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Interesting Occurrences From «
Over the Coast.

NEWS OF THE WEEK CONDENSED.

Mlacellaneona Jotting*

d Curtly Told la Thl*

0 bonds for

Leaviny Time
m Baden Station
9:018 A. M.

S. F. and 8. M. Electric P. R. Elstnore has voted #20,1

TIB TABLE FOB BADEN LINE.
ready for business about March 20.

l% The Ban Bernardino Supervisors
JJiJJJ i o: >o have refosed to offer a bounty for
leiao •; Ji-J® " gopher soalps.
ii*:5« niro p. m. Of all the localities in San Bernar-
"l-in ' 'M S:«o dino county, Rialto suffered least from
i!m " , the recent freeze.
It; to • it:4o • Clearwater proposes to change its held a meeting a few daysj[sinoe, and
< fj« name, and Yukon has been suggested among the subjects discussed was the
nito ,vm as a substitute. propriety of seceding from the State
-. «« «•:«« TheSontheru Pacific Company will Association. It was complained IhU

-—- - - - | bnild a double Hack between San Jose the San Francisco members of the
and San Francisco. State association had taken all the

The Grand Jnry of San Francisco is " and «»*«» the c°?ntry
preparing to investigate the Harbor^ ^^^10"-

The Alaska Sanitary Company has
been organised unoer the laws of the
State of Illinois for the pnrpose of es¬
tablishing hospitals in the principal

I towns of Alaska and the Klondike
miqing regions, and Dr. F. H. Booth
has left for Alaska to carry out the
purposes of the organization.
The Valley railroad company baa

employed a regular landscape garden¬
er, who will visit all of the principal
stations on the lino of the road mid
plat the ground. Sbrnbs, grass and
several varieties of flowers will he
planted as soon as he has laid ont the
grounds.
Jnnean is to have a National bank.

Parties connected with a Santa Bar¬
bara bank have left that place with
the intention of starting the First Na¬
tional Bank of Alaaka. The capital
will bo $350,000, nearly all of the
stock having been subscribed for in
Santa Barbara.

• The Santa Clara Equal Suffrage Club

waa

MAILS AHK1VK.

From the North ...I**
•' South 1

.VIAll, CliOSBIi
No. 5. South
No. 14. North
No. IS. South
No. 6. North

CHURCH NOTICES.

fLEGRAPHIC RESUME
tilings That Have Happened all
i Over the Country

JPNTIONED IN THESE PARAGRAPHS.

action* That Will Uroayy Intoroat

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

r People's Store
GRIND IVE., near Postoffice,

BADEN. CAE.

6TR. CAROLINE CAPT. b
TIME CARD.

Steamer leaves Jackxon St. Wharf. San Frau Commission scandal.
co*Cevcrv*Monday,A^eldn'e»day Mid*Friday?at Redlauds ministers will make an at- It is reported that as soon as the
6 r «. , . , i tempt to solve the tramp question by work on the San Pedro harbor is corn-

: starting a woodyard. meuced the Terminal ratlway people
The city of Monrovia has sunk a undertake the construction^

well for the municipal water system, "Tfral ften8,ons * JJJ
ftPPI-- which flows fifteen inches. h°e-, luuln<1 »« *he 'POST OFFICE. .j, and long-waited-for Salt Lake line.

, „ v ,n ine Thresher ranch near Gndley ,t . , id th t DroDosition has
msnXV: olive tree, thirty years old, yielded been made from the Valley railway

thirty-seven gallons of frnit. people for a connection with that line.
A soda-pop faotory at Fnllerton, the snch a course would make the little

:::io property of G. B. Huggins, has a Terminal one of the most prominent
lurm :::'o capacity of 300 dozen bottles a day. and important railways in the west.

•i in* m A San J»ointo planing mill is going s„it was instituted in the Superior
<j:40 m! < into the business of making wash- Court of Yuba oouny, at Marysville,
"»:0»p.'S:! boards. None are made on this Coast, to restrain the collector ot the Browi
4am, r. m. I Two Pennsylvania oil men reoently Valley Irrigation district, from sell! _

arrived at Petrolia, Humboldt county, the property of the district advertised
to inspect the oil field of that district, to be sold for 1897 taxes. The com-;
An election in the Fnllerton Union Plaint recites that there were irregu-

high school district, March 6. calls Isrities in the original petition for t '
Episcopal services will be held by the for 45000 bonds to erect a high school formation cf the district. A teing „

Rev. (Jeo. Wallace every Sunday, in Grace bnji^inK ary injunction was issued by SuperiOl
Sum^ys^n'each inouth, and Evening Ser- The merchants of Fullerton have de- y® Jirrigatioii*ydistrTo,te emh^1*
SSSh- IShS? SLTb^rfr^btrm^s Angela'XK C
Sunday-Sihool at 3:15 p.m. Regular eboir i hauling their freight from Los Angeles H()
practice every Friday » Ing at 7:45 p.m. by wagons.

i , During January the Blue Canyon i
1 Coal mine, in Whatcom county, ... H.KI1

Wash., had an output of 100 tons, the ■,ohn M.Gleaveahaa been appc
largest for three v^ars. Snrveyor-Cleneral of California.

baa begun, and you can go
im San Francisco to New York, flrst-

for $40.

[Virginia's Legislature has {tassed a
ll to provide seats for women work-
in stores.

irge deposits of coal are being un-
rered in Western Dakota, roost of
ibeing lignite.
Men who expect stronger prices for
^ions have 10,000 barrel of these
itables stored at Lyons, N. Y.

A sleeping-car on the Santa Fe road.
Dalles, Tex., has been looted by
ibers and $2000 in valuables taken.

• A delegation of about aeventy-ftve
■kding business men of Omaha are

Jpking a tour of the southeasternIRates, booming the big trans-Missis-
jnipi fair at Omaha, bginning next
f^ne.

- The body of former Commissioner
ouard Wells of Brooklyn, was found

woods nearSootoh Plains, N. J., 1
oently. The throat waa out and it
a evident Wflla had committed sui-,

This '« the Only Store
in San Mateo County that

Dry Goods and Kane;
Boots and Shoes;
I.tidies'and Gent*' Ku

Crockery and Agate
Hats ami Caps,

SELLS

FRANK MINER,,H SIN FR1NGISC0 PRICES.
Contractor ma I

# Gine Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEAIEY,
: Hav, Grain and feed, XX +t
Wood and Coal. XX XX

|
ALL KINDS OF TEAMINC.

- Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.

LINDEN AVENUE.
en Armour and .ltiniper Avenues
Leave Orders at Postoffice.

Grading and Teaming-work

No. I Crushed Book for Roadway.-
Sidewalks and Concrete. Shells in

Sidewalks. Sand lor plastering. Stun

Office and Stables, Lux Avenue,
South San Francisco, Cal.

MEETINGS.

J?®?, No. 1

CONGRESSIONAL NOTES.

John M. G leaves ban been appointfl

largest for three years.
The Governor has appointed Fletcher The Postoffloe at Keeler, In]

A. Cutler of Eureka.Humboldt county, i county. Cal.. has been discontinue!

[ The postoftice and store at Kuusberg,
have been burned. Postmas-

r Olaf Kartunen, who slept in the
bilding, was oremated. The fire is
iought to have been the result of an
toident.

S Rev. J. B. Thompson Cole, general
Wetary ot the American Church Mis-
boary Sooiety, at New York, has
hndered his resignation, having ac-

t call to a parish in West Vir-

;■ Pute food bills have been recently
rented to the New York and New
ley legislatures. The bills, with

> exception of minor difference, are ■
lentical and their provisions are very
reeping in oharaoter
The following star-route mail service
i been ordered discontinued. Stock-.

pn to Collegeville, Collegeville to
akdale, Fresno to Fowler, Selma to

Lllitton, Kingsburg to Lillis.Dinuba to

vice James E. Murphy,

me^Butohers'^Protective^ and' Benevo- Frank Ko, a naturalized Japanese at Jnneal1*
lent Association, will meet every; member of the SalvaUon^ Army/ A bill appropriating $4,000,
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Brewery Hall.

, Burbank to Toluoa.
S Counterfeit half dollars am being

GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

Casserley's Seven-Mile House,

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL.

I Commissions executed on all events on the Eastern and
Western Race Tracks l>y direct telegraphic

communication.

PIONEER GROCERY
GEORGE KNEESE

DIRECTORY OF COURT! OFFICERS.

Bon. U. H. Buck..

P. P. Cbambt rlwiu

F. M. Granger.

.. Redwood City j ,

Redwood City '

Wm. P. McEvoy

EPITOME OF RECORDS.

has left Santa Barbara for Japan "to provide for a battleship to replace the
work as a missionary among his former Maine has been introduced in the
countrymen. House by Foote of New York.

The British Yukon Company says i A resolution offered by Allen direct-
that construction work on the railway ing the Committee on Naval Affairs to
through White Pass. Alaska, will com- make an investigation of the disaster to
mence at once. The road will be the battleship Maine was adopted with-
forty-fivo miles long. j out debate.
The dryness of the season has re-1 Hoar of Massachusetts introduces a

>ity tarded beet planting and except in the i joint resolution directing the transfer
neighborhood of the factory at Los of valuable historical documents from

Redwood city j Alamitos, where the land is damp, | the several departments to the Na-
veiy little seed has been planted. tional Library.

The City Lngineer of Pasadena has I" makinB 'he allotment of Justices
■^dwood city I submitted estimates cf the sewers *.e „ n t"

needed to complete the system in that assigned Associate Justice MoKenna to
Redwood City. oity. Forty-seven miles are needed, the Ninth oironit. He succeeds Jus-

and the cost will be nearly $180,000. | *'oe Field ,n thl8 olrcult-
Redwood City; Pension payments for March at San
IOOLS The J j°y. k J'TT* Francisco will net the sum of $915,-RedwoodCity adoptd the design submitted by Oak- 000, and the assistant treasurer there

.,„v lan? architects for a new htgh-sohoo hgg bee„ notified that the sum neces-RedwiMKlCiti bmiding. The structure will cost I
about $12,000, and work upon it will
begin in a few weeks.

Redwood City ;

sed. and M<orlKHgeH Filed ill
Office the Pu.t We

I. Hawley to David Solari, Iotauawiey ro OIOII ouian, lAiia
0, Block 21. Eastern Addition t
wood City

Eoiith S. F. I., and 1. Co. to Harrison Mills
Hawkins, l ot, it, Hlock 102, South San
Francisco

Jacob Heyman aud wife to Ferdinand
Schneider, part ol block ."(2, Abbey
Homestead

Union Park l.and Co. to Patrick Doyle,
Lots ti aud 7, Block ;>7, Union Park
tjind Compauy
cidcutal I-and and Improvement Co. to
Ansel M. Hasten, Uit :!1, Burlingame
Park I

Celia Marks to Thomas B. Hubbard, 40
acres

Cypress Uwn Improvement Co. to James
Crowe, lot 00, Sec. E, Cypress Lawn...

R. D. Girvin, trustee, to K. B. Ryau. lot in
Meuio Pat k

South S. F. 1.. aud I. Co. to Almore Dag¬
gett, Lot 3, Block lisjgoatb San Fran-

san Francisco...
Almore Daggett a

gett. Lot 3. ——
cisoo

M. Perry and wile to Joseph l'erry, part of
Lot 17, Polbemus Traet

Pactrick Gam y to John Daly, Lots 1,2.::
and 4, Block 17. Polbemus Tract

F. A. Botsch and wife to Harriet S. Rod-
rick, part of Block 4, Hancock's Addi-

sary is to be held for the pension
agent.

Senator Hoar has introduced a bill
The Valley road is soon to have the ju tbe u. s. Senate for the suppression

fastest steamer on the San Joaquin Gf gambling in the territories of the
I river between Stockton and San Fran- United States. The bill is broad in
cisco. It is being built by the Oalifor- it8 intentions and provides heavy
nia Navigation oompany especially for penalites.
the travel along the Valley road. California Postmasters have been oom-
A tramp by the name of Tom Kope, | missioned as follows: Frank F. Has-

aged 46 years, who bad been doing kins, Chicago Park; James H. Wams-
sojue work at St. Catherine's Convent1 ley, Glendore; Alonzo Engle, Igo;
for three weeks, while under the in-; Salmon H. Loomis, Kingsbury; Wil-
fluence of liquor, stepped in front of < liam E. Dewitt, Wood ville.
train 1 at Benicia and was instantly Hilbora introduced a petition of San
killed. Francisco citizens in favor of the im-
The st3aiuer Hermosa, which has migration bill Petitions of tbe Cham-

been run on the Catalina route for sev-! ber of Commerce against the anti-
eral years, is to be sent to Puget! scalping bill and favoring removal of
Sound, to run between Seattle and Aroh and Shag rocks were also intro-

i Port Townsend, Wash. The Falcon ! duoed.
has been improved, and will handle '

, the Catalina business. LATE NEWS NOTES.
Rev. Dr. Hartman, for the past

seven years minister of the Episcopal The President has nominated WU-
Church at San Rafael, is dead. A i Lam A. Tafee to be Consul at Oien-

1 year ago last Christmas, while ad- fnegos, Cuba.
i dressing his congregation, he be-1 And now comes a brick trust. One
oame paralyzed in the throat,and since | capitalized at $6,000,000 is being
that time he has been failing. formed among the brickmakeis on the

, John Srner, who has pursued the Hudson river New York,
trade of oobler in Ashland, Oregon, for | The United Yucca Company, organ-
several years, committed suicide
cently by taking strychnine and then
shooting himself through the head
with a pistol. He was fox a long time
a miner in Trinity oonnty, Cal.
Judge Hanford of tbe United States

Court at Taooma, Wash., has refused
to release Lee Yee Sing, son of a Chi-

Rufos Schaefer, a prosperous farmer neae merchant, on habeas corpus, hold-
in the Union district, Huntington, W. ing that a Chinese rejected by the cna-
Vs., has been aasaminated. He was | torn* inspectors cannot appeal to tbe
sitting before his fireeide,when a ballet! courts. The jndge dismissed the pro-
wee fired from outside the house. . ceedings for lack of jurisdiction.

Biuns, part of Block 32, Abbey 1
staad

John Dalv to H. G. Schubert, Lots 1
and 4, Block 17, San Mateo

E. Weinaartnei, ct al. to
B. AL Aaa'n, I-ot 5,
Mill* Tract

Kdxar

tzed under the laws of West Virginia,
is about to begin mining in San Ber¬
nardino county.

The President has granted pardons
in the following cases: Marion Hald-
erman of Arkansas, convicted of lar-
oeny. The only result of tbe pardon is
a restoration to citizenship. Jack
Wilkinson, of the Eastern District of
Texas, oonvioted in 1896 of assault
with intent to kill. The papers in
the case show that the prisoner won
live only a short time.

George, Utah. They are of exoeltent
, workmanship, but they are perfeotly
dead to the ring. They bear the San
Francisco Mint mark and are light in
weight. i

The owners of the lumber vessels on
the Great Lakes met in Detroit, Mich.,
reoently, to establish a uniform rate
for lumber carrying and for loading
and unloading cargoes. A tonnage of
180,000 out of a total of 193,000 was
represented.
The Postoffice Department has been

informed that after Maroh 1st samples
of liquids, greases, powders and glass
will be admitted to the mails of Great
Britain. Samples of the materials are
already admitted to the mails of a
number of countries.

An agreement between Chile and
Peru for the settlement of questions
about the ownership of the provinces of
Taona and Arioa is practically a fact.
It is hoped that this will avert the
threatened war over the dispute be¬
tween those nations.

William J. Soanlan, the singer and
Irish character actor, died recently
of paresis in Bloomingdale Asylum for
the insane,at New York,aged 42 years.
He had been an inmate of the asylum
for six years,and had been cared for by
his wife, Maggie Jordan.

Judge Sutherland of the Superior
Conrt of Milwaukee, Wis., has handed
down a decision knocking out the
plumbers' license law passed at the!
last session of tbe Legislature. The
decision is a severe blow to many
master plumbers and to trade unions ,

which favored it.

Orders have been issued for tbe en¬
listment of 300 men for the navy to
fill the vacancies caused by the de-
struetion of the battleship Maine and
to complete the legal quota. The new
men will be sent to receiving-ships,
whence they will be sent to ships in
commission whenever needed.

A special to the Post Dispatch of St.
Louis from Shipman, 111., says that
the vault of the Shipman Bank was
blown open by robbers,who used nitro¬
glycerine. The robbexs only obtained
$10 in pennies, as they were frightened
away before being able to break into
tbe inner steel safe which contained
thousands of dollars.

Three Menominee, Mich., fishermen,
who were lost in the blizzard in Green
bay, were found wrapped in the aails
of their fishing smaoks and nearly
dead. They are John Swanson, Eric
Anderson and Gas Thomson. Nine
other fishermen are supposed to have
perished, and seaxohing cxews are now
ont. The storm has been the worst in
ten years. oarscr Uras4 .

. and., Mwtfridfre. Generally,

BAKERY.
Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
than city prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons Yisit all

parts of South San Francisoo and the bountry ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

ItlNTEESB,

206 GRAND AVENTS.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

GENUMINE.
HARDWARE,

BOOTS cfc SHOEfi
Ol

MEN'S CLOTHING
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions!Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
..Man Hrotu* Are



THE ENTERPRISE.
E .E. CUNNINGHAM

Ktlltar PrtpriaUr.

A Pennsylvania woman named Brt
pin has secured a divorce from her bos-
em companion.

A Paris school advertises to teacli its
pu|dls how to blush. This evidently is
a very rare accomplishment in Paris.

A Pennsylvania rope factory is
removed to Kcnfncky. Others will
probably follow just as soon as they get
the hang of it.

According to Lord Kelvin there will
be no more coal on the earth 346 years
from now. Some of us will run short a
good while before then.

The problem "How to be happy
though too much married" is one of
those that can never be solved satisfac¬
torily in this working-day world.

No man who says a word against
Poet Laureate Austin Is a friend of the
buman race. Austin isn't writing any
poetry at all. and very little verse. •

Andre Theurlet is the latest French
''immortal." Zola may console himself
by the thought that a thousand read
tale books where ten read Theurlet's.

Only 128 legal hangings took place
last year in the United States. In the
other thousands of murders it was sim¬
ply the law thai was suspended by
means of red tape.

A school principal in Philadelphia has
been discharged i'or kissing the teach¬
ers over whom he had charge. He
uiusl have overlooked one; a utiss isn't
always as good as a mile.

A California squaw has brought suit
for divorce and $000,000 alimony
against a millionaire mine owner
named Hlte. Lo the poor Indian
dently has decided to be otherwise,

Its citizens. The higher the civilization
the grp. 'er the protection of the indi¬
vidual. The United States, though a
n« wly settled country, prhles itself up¬
on the security of Its Inhabitants front
niany'of the dangers of the old world,
but there Is one particular in which she
hns hitherto been somewhat Indifferent.
It Is the protection against railroad ac¬
cidents, the little every day destruction
of human life that Is so common that,
when reading the paper, we omit the
account or merely shudder and thin':,
"How horrible!" The European paperi
quote our death count with a sneer af
American disregard for life. Let 114
learn a lesson from England anil pre-!
vent this dally sacrifice to Mammon.
Let laws be enacted which shall re¬

quire eventually that no street-crossing
shall be on a level wltli the railroad,
nolle but employes be allowed or have
occasion to go upon the' tracks. To In¬
sure there are disadvantages In this
plan; it would cost money, would occa¬
sion some Inconvenience, but are these
facts to be considered when human life
is In the balance?

Popular government, that Is, "the gov¬
ernment of the people, for the people,
and by the people," is not desired by a
large class of persons at the present
day. Although many think that they
are governing themselves, and that this
Is the only "right and proper" way; and
though they wish the democratic spirit
to pervade all civil and religious Insti¬
tutions, yet they give themselves into
the hands of natural leaders who en-

rap them by means of these very Insti¬
tutions. In national affairs the right to
'ote Is firmly demanded but carelessly
ised. In societies, religious, social and
eleutifle; In meetings of business men, j
of tailoring men, or of farmers, we!

tor for democratic methods and
then do nothing until a competent au- Jat lias duly entangled us In the 1
meshes of diplomacy and parliamen- J

/T
r

CHATOFTHE CHURCH.

WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE I
LIGIO'JS WORLD.

Hew* Notes from All Lands Regarding
Their Religions Thought and Move¬
ment—What the Great Denomina¬
tions Are Doing.

it Net York wife a s for a div<
r husband fo

Toarding-house. We believe the
iff is entirely right in objecting
lusbaud who Is so palpably full

rived in Atchison evi

Ontral Branch Itailw
Branch seems to liavi
ger business.

large passen-

1 Engiis woman was the first to
have her sealskin sacqne taken from
her back and confiscated. It's a fitting
reminder to Mr. lfull of bis meanness
In refusing to co-operate with this
country in holding up the pelagic seal
robbers.

1 Statistics of replies to circulars ad¬
dressed to poets and authors, editors
and publishers, book-sellers aud II]and lihMcl-

g of p&fcyindicate that the readii
Is not declining, as some hafe thought.
According to the poets, however, the
editors are still declining.

While other nations are sending war¬
ships to China, tills country sends one
of her young men to lit-professor of min¬
ing engineering and geology at the Uni¬
versity of Tientsin. Our interposition
In Chinese affairs is not dramatic, like
the Interference of Germany and the
rest, but who will say that the hu

. If
.•r, than the ailed fist.

age lies behind each critic
I. bit

icmbei that
out by tin
after the second Co
of tibe United States
vis aud John Jay \vy
tines, when Morris

knocked the ashes f

-l'tinen
ss has been eaten
ion. Thirty years
jt.lnental Congress
Gouverneur M01-

■e talking over old
mid, "Jay, what

that s

orable meat in high place
driving our best citizens out 1

vice. The hardened politician?
be left to conduct our affairs,
the men of culture, retinemen
catc sensibility turn their bat

1 abuse of hon-

Mc eiup
suicidal." Tltis
know many me
■who hesitate to

We

only will
Already
and deli-

pub-
It Is unfair, sinful,
Fitness is true. We
of uncommon gifts

accept public prefer¬
ment. because It Involves the possibility
of. lieilng blackguarded as if they were
so many pick-pockets.

No one can wonder that Pierre I.or-
111an). of New York, has determined
that England is "the only place In the
world fit for a gentleman to live In."
It Is somewhat trying to a gentleman
who bases his claim to gentility on the
a&le of chewing tobaeeo, and whose
arms are Inscribed with a Jaw rampant
on a cud dominant, to find his prece¬
dence disputed by rivals whose blood
baa become blue through battle with
railway stocks and the curing of pelts

'

and hides. In England, where the hab¬
it of entlng tobacco has not been suffi¬
ciently established to make it an object
of polite wratli, Mr. Ixirillard will be
received with warmth, and he will take
the short cut or fine cut to aristocratic
a-, -iety. And when his carriage rolls
through Hyde Park or is found iu the
fUDeral processions of the nobility, no
doulit it will be inscribed wlt-li the mot¬
to which the Irish wag suggested for
Lundy Foote, the other ambitious to¬
bacconist: "Quid rides."

One means of judging of the progress
of a nation In civilization is to observe
grhat value It places upon the llvaa of

of the minority, we allow ourselves to
lie drawn about at his will, having in
the meanwhile a'great admiration for
democratic Institutions and the east}
and efficiency of popular government.
We may except, perhaps, times of oc*
caslonal uneasiness as we are dragged
over rough places that interfere with
our personal desires, but we soon forget
these and praise the net which serves
as a hammock to cnadle-our indolence.
We do not huve popular government
because we are too lazy to use It.

The pre:
has made 1

our backs
lmpuh

re of modern civilization
irliffclal. We have turned
Nature. We stifle all our

ry natural

What la a Christian?
II R I S T
tome to cramp any
one's manhood: tli
came to broaden
It," writes the Rev.
John Watson,
II. ("Ian Maclit-
ren' j, on "A Yotiiig
Man's Religious
Life." in the La
dies' Home Jour¬
nal. "He did not
come to destroy
our manhood; He
came to fulflll It. A

thoroughgoing Christian is a man with
a stronger reason, kinder heart, firmer
will, ami richer imagination than his
fellows—one who lias attained to his
height in Christ. A bigot, or a prig, or
a weakling is a balf-dovelo|ied Chris?
tian. one not yet arrived at full age.
"What ought a Christian to read? Ev¬

ery book wli)eh feeds the intellect.
Where ought lie. to go? Every place
where the moral atmosphere Is pure
and bracing. What ought he to do?
Everything that will make character.
Religion is not negative, a giving Up
this or that, but positive, a getting and
a possessing. If a man will be content
with nothing but the best thought, best
work, best friends, best environment,
lie need not trouble about avoiding the
worst. The good drives out the bad.
There are two ways of lighting a dark

ck the darkness
with candles; the other is to open the
shutters aud let the light in. When
light conies, darkness goes. There are
two ways of forming character: one la'
to conquer our sins, the other Is to cul¬
tivate the opposite virtues. The latter
plan Is best because it is surest—the
virtue replaces the slu.
"Christianity Is not a drill; it is life,

full, free, radiant and rejoicing. What
a yottug man should do is not to
himself alKiut his imperfections, but to
fix his mind on the bright image
Perfection; not to weary his soul with
rules, but to live with Christ as one
Uveth with a friend. There is one way
to complete manhood, and that Is, fel¬
low ship with Jesus.Christ."

be assumed In the manner fitted to
purpose. The world hns changed, has
been changed, by bis coining, and Is not
at all the same world In the nineteenth
century that it was In the first. \\
trifling It Is to conjecture that a "com¬
ing" now would not lie with due regard
to the condition of the world, that It
would not lie in a manner to carry be¬
lief?- Hnrper's Magazine.
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•neufh a

Is all 11

high,

you and I,
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Not 01

No hum

•ak hands can lift its

cleanse its

Will hush earth's t

cease to pain.
But if with us we lieu

through the sieve of society's require¬
ments. Certain of Nature's gymnas¬
tics, simple physical reflex actions for
the preservation, purifying and toning
of the body, we have cut off because
they do not seem to 11s to be "good Look up where Je>form." But Nature know what she was
about. Man to-day does not laugh, lie
smiles. There is little physical pleasure
In his enjoyment of a Jest, it has be¬
come all intellectual. Man seems to
have outwitted Nature, for Nature
meant this enjoyment to have a salu¬
tary effect throughout the wlioje body.
"Laughing," says a scientist,."consists
essentially iu an Inspiration succeeded
by a whole series of short, spasmodic No human love tho' tenderest heart 1
expirations. The glottis Is freely open
during the whole time, and the vocal
chords are thrown into lively vibra¬
tions." Physiologists say there is not a
ilngle part of the body that does'not
eel the stimulating effect of a hearty | o let us put all thoughtlaugh. The ripples of new life that j The world wants Chr• from this laugh strike through j you and 1.

mi tire body, like ripples In u brook jeil by a stone thrown Into the wa- j Out
In laughing, one draws a full, deep j

breath, and throws It out In Interrupt- 1
ed, short aud audible Installments. The 1 ^ouvulslou of the diaphragm Is the prlii- i jj*n
•ipal part of the physical mauifesta-'
Hon, but Its true effect permeates every j B,rt of the entire body In a salutary
ly. Sneezing Is another reflex action I
nt Is tabooed by society. They tell '
u that In' order that you may
eeze In public, you must so eoi
ill-self that yotrido not sneeze 111 prl- i "IfChrist \V<
te—but sneezing Is really only auotli- If Jesus were
of Nature's safeguards. It acts auto- York, iu London
atlcally. It never comes without lie-j appear on the W

ing needed. It Is salutary. "Sneezing I Arabian desert.
lot only rids the nasal cavity of foreign ! persecuted, rejected, 11s he was illlubstauces, but acts iu a special way ! Judea. The ussertiou Is made as if it
1pun the general nml especially the cer- j "were a triumphant indictment of modibral circulation. For the respiratory i eru Christianity. The assertion is to
■enter lu the medulln Is In close prox \ the last degree sophistical. Those who'Imity to the easo-motor center of the make It choose the 1
brain, whereby the pulse is quickened, the Christ should come. Hp 1
the blood-pressure is Increased, and the laborer, poor am
blood-vessels of the brain are diluted.
Nature foresaw man's needs, and made

■t as uu automatic stliu
ulus to the brain."

Church Music.
The following editorial from the

Brooklyn Eagle is too good to w ithhold
from a wide reading. One such fact is
better than any moralizing. In one of
onr largest churches last evening the
pastor, one of the ablest and most elo¬
quent preachers in the United States,
delivered a sermon based on the follow¬
ing text: "How preeious are thy
thoughts unto me, O God! How great
is the sum of them! If I should count
them, they are more iu number thau
Hie sand; when I awake, I am still with
thee."—Psalui 139: 17-18. The sermon
seemed to make a deep impression
tqioii the attentive congregation, and
the closing words of the ^jteaker were
lieetiliarly solemn, having reference to
the uninterrupted presence oT God
even through sleep aud at waking Idthe morning. The musical director,
who regards himself as a large quan¬
tity on the philosophy and dramatic
effect of music, instead of Improvis¬
ing a selection suited to the spirit of the
sermon, simply and with undntelligence
according to his program, had the quar«
tette sing. In excellent style, "How
long. O. Lord, wilt thou forget me?"
This Inqulsltve sentence, varied with
the more solicitous inquiry, "How long
wilt thou hide thyself from me",
the musical wall that followed the pro¬found pastoral assurance of God's on
111 presence, omniscience, omulpotenc
goodness and perfect holiness, attrib¬utes that are ever active and at 110 time
nor under any circumstances beyondthe vision of man. And yet if that pas¬tor would lid lit at such a ludicrous pic¬ture he might be accused of meddling.
The lli arches of New England."There is no use iu trying to overlookthe fact that the past four or five years•have been u dry time among the New

England churches of all denomina¬
tions," says tlie Watchman, of Boston."The things to which we have referred
have their ground I11 this fact. Num¬
bers may have lieen maintained, tint
statistics are frightfully misleading.
There lias been 110 general awakening
of the public consciousness to, the things
of the spirit. The current standards
of mortality perhaps have not lieeu
lowered, but the spiritual impulse has
been loo largely wanting. This jour-
i^iNs not wont to take depressing views
of any situation, but we believe in look¬
ing at tilings as they are, and we do
not see how any one who surveys all
the facts can doubt that we have come
to a time when our communities ure
thirsting for revival blessings. We are
now at a season that is most favorable
to religious work. We appeal to the
members of our churches to rally about
their own work, to pastors who have
written out their resignations to put
them in the lire, and to churches and

. Xmlnteters everywhere to wait upou Gofiweight rf . . .

little

ii truth «

d of nuislc 011 the uir;
ipple on a stream,
the firelight's fitful glare,
le we praised will others

-Philadelphia Ledger

11 unfruitful fall.

» Come Now."
nine now In New
Chicago, were ti
u plains, or in tht
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Vutiie of Sklui Milk.
When a set of farmers do 110

that good sklm milk at 12c ]
pounds is a bargain, what must
■ill state of dairy intelligence

lug a K»k farming" for yea
calling the institute
and every effort

• iu which
t be a

despised, a fanatic,
•iug thrift, all accumulation of

wealth, all established order ami dlsci-
; stliu 1 pMtie, at war with pretty much every -! thing that has been developed in civil¬

ization for two thousand years. Hup
• pose such u mail were Innocent, guile

know ! '0!4S alu' copied, as far as he .understood
er lis) i llie spirit of Christ, his attitude lo¬
be the ward the sinful world, ami tried to live
among I bls llfe' would be treated as a

sneer- i 'anat'°> " be assumed a divine uiis-
. nu,v ' sion. He would fall, because the means
orkers : ^ us,h1 were not adapted to the good
m tliu elw's bk' niny have had iu view. Bui
rv pa- i what argument Is there In that, what
• 'beeiii :b^b-tment of either civilization or
t I Christianity? How should he get cred¬

ence-how should he obtain Itelief? If
It were known that Christ was reincar
oate on earth, doubtless he would re¬
ceive universal homage iu whatever
guise he came. It is true that this is
•till a pretty bud world, and that it re¬
jects its redeemers. It is true that
lonie of the most selt'-sacrticiug and
noble reformers have long been reviled
and maltreated. But. lanl as the world
Is. it repents, ami It Is not devoid of
good sense; what It dislikes In a re¬
former is often the human In him, and
not the divine. No doubt It would treat

North * man who had the appearance of a fa
■atie as a fanatic. Even the church
would do that, for the church cannotA woman looks out of place whenj aanttnue to exist without a certain orshe takes the arm of a man who Is In lar. We have been taught that Chlrsthis shirt sleeves. | Mm In the fulness of time, and It must

"theorists
part of experiment stations, dal
pers and all other agencies liai
thrown away in striving to nwki
sim? good, clean agricultural truth, jTheir estimate of the value of the skim !
milk Is a key to their sound praetleal
knowledge of the dairy business in gen¬
eral.—Hoard's Dairyman.

A Choice Occupation.
They were making out the dance ligt

for a prospective ball and were put¬
ting down lancers, waltzes, two-steps,
etc., when they were Interrupted.
"What arc you dotug?" said the new¬

comer.

'Don't you sec?" replied the wit c
the family, "Picking hops."
American.

for the spiritual blessing that is i

greatly needed."

Hpurgeon and His Mother.
While attending the Ohurch of Eng¬

land college of St. Augustine. Spurgeou
formed a strong conviction in favor of
What was then called "holiness" bap¬
tism. During u subsequent visit to
his mother the subject came under dis¬
cussion between them one day and she
said to liiui; "Ah, Charles, I often
prayed the Lord to make you 11 Chris¬
tian, but I never asked that you might
become a Baptist."
"I could not," he remarked iu relating jthe incident, "resist the temptation to ;

reply: 'Ah, mother, the Lord has an- jswered your prayer with his usual !
bounty, and given you exceedingly I
abundantly above what you asked or j
thought.' 1'ltt.sburg Dispatch.

Subjects of Thought.
Any one may do a casual uct of good

nature, but a continuation of them
shows It is a part of the temperament.
The man who is ever lamenting, nev¬

er rejoicing, is playing a part, for life
is neither constant ly painful nor con¬

stantly gay.
. True nobility Is shown by gentle con¬
sideration and courtesy to all. and
brings Its own reward lu the extra tlne-
ess of perception its practice bestows.
The great duly of life is not to give

pilln; and the most acute reasoner can-
find an excuse for one who volun¬

tarily wounds the heart of a fellow

THE CRATER OF KILAUEA.

It Excites Fascination by Day and
Terror by Night,

It Is no wonder that the nature-lov¬
ing and nature-fearing natives defied
the cause of this tremendous display,
and that they'held tlieir fire goddess
perhaps in greater reverence than any
other. Restless, easily provoked and
jealous of all restraint, no pathway
seemed open to gain her good will but
that of absolute submission. Every
effort was made to pacify her caprici¬
ous and wild fancies, and votive offer¬
ings of the most costly character, even,
it is snid, of human lives, were freely
given to turn aside her wrath. Until
within a few years it lias been a dif¬
ficult matter to persuade a native to
approach the caldron. Their old super¬
stitions have lingered down to tlie
present generation, and the memory of
the deeds of the dread I'ele are still
fresh in the minds of most of then
be easily set aside. ' The crossing of
the Intervening crust between the wall
of the crater and the caldron by day¬
light Is about as serious au affair as

people wish, hut more than half
glories aud hidden dangers are

lost through the effect of that saute

daylight. Walt till the stars arc out,
nd then pass carefully down to the

surface of the same floor, and It be¬
comes a very different place. It bail
all the fascination of danger by day,
it Inspires all the terror of an approach¬
ing catastrophe by night. You feel
your way by the lurid glare of the
lake which lies ahead of you, and the
half-gloom of your surroundings is
lighted up by tlie fitful gleam of fire
which sheds its grewsome-colored tints
upon the knotted and gnarled lava
which crunches beneath your feet.
Where there were dark cracks under
yon in the daytime, you uow see that
you are crossing a pavement of blocks
each edge of which Is fringed with
glowing light, and as your cyi's glances
down along those lines the white hot
molten lava Is plainly visible but a few
Inches from the surface. To say that
the perspiration rises all over you when
you first experience the full meaning
of your situation under such condi¬
tions. expresses your feelings only too
mildly, for ofteu the native who
he acting as your guide trembles
wants to turn back from this tea
his nerves. None of them go out
this crust at night with any degrt
willingness. The trip should lie iu
however, if It can be done safely,
one can generally judge
of danger from the condition of the
caldron, as the volcano has heretofore
been a very law-abiding one. At no
time can the full beauty of the spot be
apprehended so well as by night,
daylight much of the color of the bright
lava and the burning gases is lost;
while by night the whole effect is most
Impressive, and the mind Is nearly
stifled by the rush of sensations, If
only the fear of hmmeillute danger is

sufficiently to allow you to give
yourself wholly to the enjoyment of i

ue which, iu1 the elements of gmnd-
\ Is not to be surpassed on the face

of the globe—From "Kllatlea, the
Home of Tele," by I'rof. William Lib-
bey iu Harper's Magazine.

Why He Lost a Client.
One of Dertoit's reputable lawyers is

doing a good ileal of liis laughing anil
swearing from one aud the same ca
"What makes me mail enough

bor. The English admiralty, therefore,
have adopted 6,080 feet as the length of
a nautical tulle, which corresponds
with the length of one-sistletli of a de¬
gree—or one ip'uute of arc—of a great
circle in latitude 48 degrees. The Uni¬
ted coast survey has adopted the value
of the nautical nille "as equal to one-
sixtieth part of a degree 011 the great
circle of \a sphere whose surface is
equal to the surface of the earTli. This
gives the length of one nautical mile
as equal to 0,080.27 feet, which Is very
nearly the value of the admiralty mile
adopted lu the English navy. PracU-
cally the nautical mile Is Hon feet longer
than the statute mile. In other words,
one nautical mile is equal to 1.1515 stat¬
ute miles; or one statute mile is equal
to 0.869 nautical mile. Multiply nau-
tiele miles by 1.1515 and the product
will be statute miles; or multiply stat¬
ute miles by 0.869, aud the product will
be nautical miles. -Harper's Round Ta¬
ble.

MAKING SUGAR IN AFRICA.

Dark Continent to Be a Great Produc¬
ing Country.

In the distant future Africa prom¬
ises to be a great sugar producing coun¬
try. A number of Englishmen have
demonstrated after several years of
difficulties that the Industry can be suc¬
cessfully worked.
The first expedition of the company

proceeded t6 the Zambesi late in 1890.
The river bad not been opened for traf¬
fic; the men were lauded at Qnllimane,
and puddled up a small river to a iioint
called Mopea, where it almost joins the
Zambesi at about a hundred miles from
the mouth. Here the men settled, with
Kaffir huts to live in aud Kaffir food 10

> ha vi
tell me my business when 1 km
more about it In a minute than an avi
age forty of her sex will know at t
end of eternity. And nine out of t
of them do it, no matter how eonqca.ted the case or how important t:
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■nture.
Teach self-denial, and make Its prat

tiee pleasurable, aud yoq_cieate for tli
vorld a destiny more sublime thai
•ver Issued from the brain of the wikl
•st dreamer.

My experience leads me to believ
hat the supply of poetry, or verse a?
suiued to be poetry, is more egreglous-ly | llUopUHl tnm excess ot tlie demand than any other d , „description ot literature.

Jood resolutions are like vines, a
iss of beauty wlieu supported on a

frame of good deeds, but very poor
hings when allowed to lie unheeded
md untrained 011 tjie ground.
The agony of one age Is the birth of

1 better life for Its ehild. and every
martyr gains some good for those fol¬
lowing. It Is a ghastly struggle any

looks at It. but It Is not mean

Ingles* nor fruitless. The day breaks
lowly: and the sun. as yet, hardly
pierces through the black cloud; but

is glowing, ami the darkest I*
past.
AtM?orditi(g to the design of Nature,

men should eat and drink that they
may live: but the voluptuous man only mile, as a
Uvea that he may eat aud drink. Na | ">v shape

ridiculed tin
had suspected from the start that I
didn't know my business. She would
put the matter in the hands of some one
that did: aud then she sailed out of my
otttee like the flagship of a squadron."—

Mi:es and Knota.
ute mile is 5,280 feet loug. It
taudard of itinerary measure

111 the English, who in turn
adopted it from the Romans. A Ko
man military jmce by which distances
were measured was the length of the
step taken by the Roman soldiers, and
was approximately five feet long; a
thousand of these paees were called iu

Latin a tulle. The English mile is
therefore a purely arbitrary measure,
enacted lu'° a legal measure by a stat¬
ute passes! during the relgu of Queen
Elizabeth; it has no connection with
any scale lu uature.
A nautical mile, on the other hand, Is

equal to one-sixtieth part of the leugtli
of a degree of a great circle of earth.
But the circumference of the earth Is
nowhere a true circle: its radius of cur-

ariable: hence the nautical
natter of fact, depends upon

ell as the size of the
, In all sensual enjoym

signs pleasure, which may certainly be
had within the limits of virtue, but vice
rashly pursues pleasure Into the ene-

1 quarters, aiul never stops until
the sinner be surrounded and seized
upon by pain and torment.

de- i flobe sailed 1 aud lienoe. strictly
'speaking, the length of the nautical
inile sliouhl vary with the latitude from
6,046 feet at the equator to 6,109 feet at
the- pole. v Such extreme accuracy Is
not necessary in navigating, and can-

| not be well attained without undue la-

irise
irst saw tlie s

and that of the

•OlllltCl

1111

■y lug 1 stop tlie fiy-
■ugiiies with his

seif precipitated i
dust some four yai

wheel of one of
inds, found him-
a heap of saw-
>i'f. The humor,

however, was not always so 'unmixed
with pain. A common accident was for
the men to get their toes jammed iu
trying to stop the loaded trucks of eano
with their naked feet. One Inquisitive
fellow, wanting to test by feeling the
revolutions of the -circular saw, did so
with disastrous result, and at the sight
of tils hand minus a finger he bolted,
and lias not been seen again to tills
day.

Internal Surgery.
Au eminent surgeon is authority for

guns of the body is attended with so
little risk when antiseptic methods are
employed that it is a matter scarcely
worth worrying about. This is a meth¬
od of curing diseases that have here¬
tofore been treated almost entirely by
medicines, aud exceedingly powerful
medicines were required. But the mi¬
croscope. tlie electric battery ami tlie
germ destroyer have been doing a great
work, aud millions ol" suffering human
belugs have had occasion to bless the
skill, genius aud patient researches of
'hose who have given loug years of in¬
telligent labor to the study of bacteri¬
ology. aud the best methods to render
surgery safe and painless. - Saturday
Evening I'osi.

Gold Accidentally Discovered.
Many gold finds liave been purely ac¬

cidental. Au adventurer who had drift¬
ed into Leadvllle awoke one morningwithout food or money. He weut out
and shot a deer, which, iu its dying
agonies, kicked up the dirt and dis¬
closed slgus of gold. The poor man
staked out a "claim," and opened one
of the most profitable mines ever work¬
ed in Leadville. Another rich mine in
Leachrille, called Dead Man's Claim,
was discovered by a broken-down min¬
er while digging a grave.

Uaes or Curiosity.
The Bishop of London, in s recent

address on "Reading," jahi, "All hu-
mau knowledge has been gained bythe impertinence and plg-headednese
of a small number of people who were
always seeking 'Why ?' "

man hates to put on a new pair of
shoes as much as a woman hates to
have a tooth pulled.

<J1

eat.
I'lie first work was the planting. Up
this time there was no sugar cane in
e whole of the Zambesi Delia, conse¬

quently hundreds of tons of plant* had
to lie imported from the neighboring
Colony of Natal. The cane plants were
brought up the river in fleets of native
canoes, rude enough vessels, made by
simply scooping out the trunk of a

but, owing to the black man's
innate peucliaut for sweet tiling* more
than half the plants were eaten on the

I way. the native children swarming like
monkeys along the banks for a bite of
sugar-cane. The next task was the edu¬
cation of tlie Kaffirs, a tedious busi¬
ness, for before they could l»e starti?J
011 th - A- 0 of the work, they hud
to be iuitluted lu the reason for work at
all, and then to he convinced of the ab¬
solute necessity that the worker should
do a regular full day's work. They pre¬
ferred an hour or two at a tiiic with t
corresponding amount of sleep to fol¬
low, and if the overseer turned lils back
for a moment, he would find half Ids
men fishing In the river or catching
ruts, the latter lieiug a very tasty mor¬sel to a Katflr. However, perseverance,
fair ^treatment and good temper huvo
bad their reward; and to-day the com¬
pany lias several hundred good work¬
ers. lu June of 1893 the first crop was
reaped, amounting to six hundred tons,
but it was only finished iu November,
owing to the Innumerable difficulties
anil dehfta before the natives coilld l><>
taught how to work with machinery
In 1894, eight hundred tons ol sugar
were made iu three months, which
showed an Immense Improvement. To
give the Kaffir his due. il must lie said
that the tedium of instructing him is
uot without its alleviations. It was ilis-
t.'.ictiv humorous to watch the utter



cams in a mom.

Whatever may be tne matter with Chine
end other countries, it ie said that for the
reason that most of them have so little to
feed upon and to very much hard work to do
they suffer greatly with neuralgia. It is
doubtful if they could suffer more than

READ.

people i
damp, t |
seems to have a peculiar influence upon the
nervous system so as to produce this affec¬tion, but happily for our comfort and the
cure of the pain, Bt. Jacobs Oil i« recog¬nised as its sovereign remedy. With pain
produced from cold there is an absolute

CUSTOMS CASKS DKCIDED.

The general appraisers of goods pastingthrough the Custom House have made several
decisions lately which, until passed upon bythe Secretary of the Treasurv, will hold good.
But while there is stability in that quarterno system falling in strength can be properly
sustained without the aid of Hostetter's stom¬
ach Bitters, a genial tonic and remedy (or
malaria, rheumatism, dyspepsia,
tion and biliousneas.

"She slapped Jtiis face."

FITIii'
Nerve Restorer. I

A copy of the new edition oi Miss Parloa':

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
We are asserting in the courts our right to tli
exclusive use ot the word CASTtlRIA,'

'

1'ITCHKR'SCASTORIA, ' as our Trade Mat
>nd j

I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, ofHyaunis, Massacht
was the originator of' • PITCHEI
the same that has borne and does now bear the
fac simile signature ofCHAS. H. FLETCHER on
every wrapper. This is theoriginalPITCHER'S
CASTOKIA " which has been used in the homes
of the mothers of America for over thirty years.
Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that it is
the Hud you have always bought, and has the
signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use
my name except The Centaur Company of which
Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
Match 8, eSgj. SAMUgCI. PITCHER, M.D.

CATARRH CANNOT RK CCRKD
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca¬
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,
and in order to cure it you must take inter¬
nal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surlaees. Half's Catarrh Cure
is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians iu this
country for years, and is a*regular prescrip¬
tion. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood puri¬
fiers, acting directly on the mucous sur¬
faces. The perfect combination of the two
ingredients is what produces such wonderful
results in curing Catarrh. Bend for testimo¬
nials, free.
K. I. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,O.
Sold bv Druggists, price 75c.
Hall's'Family Pills are the best.

IT'S NOT BXPKNSIVK.

It's the quality that's high in Tax (UaDxt.
Pairs, Toboooan Mafia Syrup and Pelican
Lousianna Molasses. For sale by first-class
grocers in cans only. Money refunded if goods
are not sstisfaitory. Don't accept an imitation.
See that the manufacturer's name is litho¬
graphed on every can.

THE PACIFIC COAST SYRUP CO.

After being swindled bv all others, send
ua stamp for particulars of Klug Solomon's
Treasure, the ONLY retiewerof mauly strength.
MASON CHEMICAL CO., P. O. BOK 747,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I know that my life was saved by l'iso's
Cure for Consumption.—John a. Miller,
Au Sable, Michigan, April 21, 181)5.
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baking powder is almost i
strong as Schillings Best.
Yes, and #prussic acid

stronger than vinegar. 423

LONDIKE
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GoldenRule
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Hew a Practical Miner Prepares 111
"Staff of Life."

Bread in Alaska means always tak¬
ing powder bread or bisonit, for no
other kind is possible. There is no
yeast or any other means of raising
dough. An experienced miner, one
who baa been in Alaska five years, has
just given us two of his most useful
receipts.

Those who think of going to the
Klondike should keep them, and those
who stay at home will be interested in
knowing how a practical miner pre¬
pares his "staff of life."
Bread; quart of flour, two table-

spoonsful of Cleveland's baking
powder, lialf a teaspoonfnl of salt;
mix np with cold water or milk nntii
stiff. (Irease the pair, bane nnttl
cooked fabout half an hoar).
Biscuit; quart of flour, two tea-

spoonsful Clevleund's baking powder,
and half a teaspoonfnl of salt. Mix
thoroughly while dry with lard or
bacon fat. Then mix with water or

• milk until stiff enough to roll out. Cut
into circles with top of baking powder
oan or cup; bake about fifteen minutes.
Several other Alaska receipts, to¬

gether with lists of groceries, clothing
and supplies to take with one are pub¬
lished in a Klondike ciraular. This
circular, together with a cook book of
four hundred receipts, will be mailed
you free if you send stamp and address
to Cleveland Baking Powder Co., 81
Fulton street, New York.

Be sure to mention the Klondike cir¬
cular if yon want it; otherwise, the
oook book only will be sent.

TOOTHBRUSH AIDS HEALTH.

found Teeth and Hotly Only to Ha Had
by It* Frequent Use.

It is but a little thing, yet on its
proper use depends much of the happi¬
ness of modern man. Why civilized
teeth should tie so rotten is a question
which lias often been debated, and prob¬
ably the true answer is more complex
than some would think. Many good
mothers are content to put all toothache
down to lollipops, but that sugar in it¬
self is not responsible for bad teeth is
proved by the splendid "ivories" often
possessed by pegroes who practically
live upon the sugar cane and thrive
upon it, too, during the whole of the
season when it is in maturity. Dental
decay is common enough, however,
among negroes in towns, and it seems
clear that tho caries of the teeth which
is so common among most civilized
races is due not to any particular article
of diet so lunch as to digestive and nu¬
tritive changes imposed upon us by our
mode of life and to some extent by the
faet that by hook or crook we do some¬
how manage to live, notwithstanding
•)ur bad teeth, whereas in a state of na¬
ture the toothless man soon dies.
Recognizing, then, that until the time

arrives when some great social reformer
either mends or ends our present social
conditions our teeth will tend to rot,
and that, whatever the predisposing
causes, the final act in the production of
caries is the lodgment of microbes on
and around the teeth, we see that for
long to come the toothbrush will be a

necessity if the health is to be main¬
tained. It is only by the frequent use of
this little instrument that those minute
accumulations can be removed which
are at the root of to much mischief. A
few elementary lessons in bacteriology
would, we fancy, greatly startle many

- ; people and certainly would show them !
' tho futility of trusting to one scrub a j! day. Tho fact is that if people, instead '
> of looking at the toothbrush trom au I
a'sthetio point of view and scrubbing !
away with tooth powders (I) to make :
their front teeth white, would regard |

' it merely as an aid to cleanliness, they j
would see that the time to use it is aft¬
er meals and at night, not just in the j
morning only, when the debris is left
from the day before has been ferment- i

; ingaud brewing acid all night through. I
They would also see how inefficient an i
instrument the common toothbrush is i
unless it is used with considerable judg- !

i meiit. One of the secondary advantages i
of spending a good ileal of money on I

1 dentistry is thut at least one learns the
1 value of one's teeth. By the time we
j have got them dotted over with gold
stoppings and gold crowns we learn to
take care of tlieni, even although that

| may involve tho trouble of cleaning i
| them more than once a day and using 1
perhaps more than one brush for the j
purpose.—Hospital.

BRIEF GLANCE AHEAD

STYLES FOR COMING SPRING
AND SUMMER,

Dreeaea for Early Spring Will Clear I.T
Reaemhle Thoae of the Winter—A

Safe Oiteaa on Skirt, and Overakirta

for Next Snmmer.

Fura Will Be Worn Late.
New York correspondence:

RKAT 1? the wo
man who can l»e
economical in the
faceofall tho temp¬
tations to extrava¬

gance that beset
<Jr she

should l»e consid¬
ered, since just
when she feels that
the oxjtense of win¬
ter clothes is over,

when the. winter
cloak or fur is de¬
cided on and
liougkt. the winter
dress in service—
along coiue the .Ian-
nary bargains. Rut
lie careful; look—

don't purchase. Be wary of bargains
for next winter, be sliy of advance and
held-over goods for the summer. Re¬
member that you have on hand some
held-over summer things of your own,
and that early in the fall there will he
a held-over sale when you will he able
to get winter things almost as reason¬
ably as now. and the dealers will have
had the risk of storing and holding
them.
Far more urgent to economical folk

are the rigs to he made right away for
wear in early spring. They may not
differ much from the present winter
dresses—so much is the, host of luck,
but by the time warm days are own-

found In some very rich costumes. Just
as If it meant to die. when it must, in
the very best of company. As em¬
ployed in a ceremonious rig of black
velvet it is sketched at the left in the
next picture. Keeping in mind the
styles that rule respectively for skirts
and bodices, the bodice of this gown
was quite as plain as Its skirt. Though
of the same fine velvet, it was very

THE SECRET OF LONGEVITY. I A WontofljJ Statement

| Sir James fawyer, a well known phy-
1 aician of Birmingham, England, has
been confiding to an audience in that
town the secret of longevity. Keep the

! following 19 commandments, and Sir
' James sees no reason why you should
\ not live to be 100:
! 1. Eight hours' sleep.
! 8. Sleep on your right side.

8. Keep your bedroom wiudow open
all night.

4. Have a mat to your bedroom door.
5. Do not have your bedstead against

the wall.
6. No cold tub in the morning, tin

hath at the tempt rature of the body.
7. Exercise before breakfast.
8. Eat little meat and see that it i

i well cooked.
! ,9. (For adults) Drink no milk.
, 10. Eat plenty of fat to feed the cell.
; which destroy disease g rms.
i 11. Avoid intoxicants, which destrot
| those cells. ^

I 12. Daily exercise ill the open air.
j 18. Allow no pet animals in your lit
ing rooms. They are apt to carry aboie
disease germs.

14. Live in the country if yon can.
15. Watch the throe D's—drinkin;

water, damp and drains.
16. Have change of occupation.
17. Take frequent and short holiday.-.
18. Limit your ambition.
19. Keep your temper.

"I wax drrCTdfufly "!—eiha doctor*
said they wnld
to do so.

"I gaverp
In dcapait
nnd took in

like the Norfolk Jacket in cut. the vel¬
vet being formed into hoxpleats at tlie
top in back and front. These sprang
out in the wnist and were 'Here belted
with folded velvet. On the left side
was a wide fold of white satin plaided
with narrow black velvet ribbon, and
the stock collar was of white satin. The
dress was a model of the sort whose

FORERi'N N ERS OF SIMM NO.

will I e apparent how esson-
:lal it Is that they possess some touch
>f spring styles. If these must lie
made now, then the later days of spring
ire tlie ones to lie aimed at, while if

to beiu part make-overs, then
y not lie deemed unsuccessful

coining sea-

they

thou For e pro
enade It would be tllfflculi
anything more Jaunty and sufely styl
ish for an early spring rig than that
set beside Aie initial loiter. It consist¬
ed of a skirt of rough woolen goods
plaided in green and gra;
Moused jacket bodice of gray cloth. On
this wore an inserted vest and tiny
sorted panels of black velvet, tlie hitter
crossed with handsome braid

ASTHMA» ■ DR. TAFt BROS., 3 Elm St., Rorhot

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOKS.

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet.
It cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and
nstantly takes the sting out of corns and

it to-duo. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. By mail for 25e. in stamps. Trial
package FREE. Address Allen 8.Olmsted,
Le Roy, N. Y.

No Negro In South Africa.
The word "negro" is not heard in

; South Africa excepting as a term of op-
' probrium. Over and over again have
j Afrikander Englishmen stopped nie
j when speaking of Zulus, Basutos, Mata-
i bele and so on as negroes. "Youiu
America only know the blacks who
come over as slaves. Our blacks are not
to be confused with the material found
011 the Ouiuca coast. '—"White Man's
Africa," by Ponltucy Bigelow

Thousands of Egyptians live in eld
tombs, eating, sleeping, wooing, loving,
laughing, dancing, singing, doing all
their deeds of daily life and household
work among the mummies and s;v -

cophagi
If It's Not Borrowed.

Teacher—What do we see above us

when we go out on a clear day?
Toiuuiy—We see the blue sky
"Correct And what do we see above

us on a rainy day?"
"An umbrella. " Pearson s Weekly

OKX LATE Til 11 YEAR.

meats. Chinchilla or other fur may be
used to edge this vest and collar if you
tire willing to take the trouble two
months later of removing it and put¬
ting in its place some braid finish that
will harmonize with that of the fronts.
That next summer's skirts will be

frilled, flounced ami draped Is a safe
guess; indeed, dressmakers are threat¬
ening to cut up didos with our spring
cloth skirts? Bnt the entirely plain
skirt Is slow to surrender, and la still

plainness leaves rich material to make
Its best Impression.
Overskirts of cloth are going to he on

hand with spring, and women will wear
them, hut how many, what proportion
of women, is a matter that is difficult
to foretell. Already the simpler forms
of this fashion are preseuted, the heav¬
ier and more elaborate arrangement be¬
ing kept In tho background for lite
present. One of those niihl forerun¬
ners is shown beside the costume last
described. This skirt was heliotrope
cloth, made with a tabller of lavender
cloth, Hie latter trimmed with orna¬

ments of fine silk braid. Tills trim¬
ming was repeated upon the bodice,
which had vest and collar of white
satin covered with pleated white chif¬
fon and finished with a I low from, the
same. A purple velvet hand belted this
bodice, whose only echo of the tablier's
lavender was in llu.v epaulettes of the
same goods trimmed with braid.
Braid isn't to be used quite as qiuch

upon spring dresses as it has been In
ilie past season. It will be noticed
that the braid 011 this last dress was
scant as compared with the quantities
that so recently were employed, and
iliat the skirt trimming upon the third
skirt of tliis row was black velvet rib¬
bon is also significant of a change that
sent good warning on before. ThlR
lust dress was brick red cloth, nlack
velvet riblion ornamented the bodice in
the manner here Indicated, and red chif¬
fon masked its vest and collar. Its
belt, also df black riblion, tied In a
bow Immediately above the skirt's
hands, the result being a counterfeit
sash effect, dray Is to lie a favorite
color for spring gowns.
On every hand is heard the statement

that accurately fashionable folk are to
wear their furs very late into the
spring. The third of to-day's pictures
presents a type of garment with which
a woman can make a goodly show, and
one Vhat will surely be worn much later
than heavy coats and longer capes.
Midway between collarette and cape,
it was of emerald green velvet, over
which came a yoke of fur finished with
mils, among which was a full lace
jabot. Stole ends reached nearly to the
knees, and pink striped velvet lined
the garment, which is made up In sub-
rantially this manner In sealskin,
lamb's wool or krlmmer. It is in wraps
>f this cut that finish o, tails finds its
last stylish resting place.
Copyright, 1808.

ONU ENJOYS
Both the method and results win-
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasur
and refreshing to the taste, and ac.
gently yet promptly on the Kidney-
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sv-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers ami cures hahitua
constipation. Svrup of Figs is tl"
only remedy of'its kind ever pro
ducod, pleasing to the taste and n<
ceptahle to the stomach, prompt it
its action and truly heneiicial in it-
effects, prepared orIv from themos'
healthy and agreeable substances, it-
many excellent qualities commend r
to all and have made it the mo>t

popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50

cent bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. j Any reliable druggist win
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do uot accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N.Y.

,uriL.' v *«pP (v
for sevcrnl minutes. I could not
il very long without feeling 3ick
vomiting.

I also had female weakness, intlurn-
natioi of «

ation, displacement of the womb, itcii-
ingof the external parts, and ulceration'
of the womb. 1 have had all those

complaints.
"The puins I had to stand were some¬

thing dreadful. My husband told me
to trv a bojtle of Lydia E. I'inkham's
t ,-dicino, which I did. and after tak-
:
sg it for a while, was or.red."

FOR 14 CENTS

j j |

riTFOLKsra m mtk I

YOUR LIVER is it Wrjan:
Gel it Hum.
KrtfiU II KlDI.

rype
That
Talks

AVIVAnitTifi
Invigorates
lianey to tlie intellect, produces cheerful¬
ness, and prolongs life. In 1 ablet form,
pleasant to the palate. By mail, 60 cents.

THE AVIVA COMPANY,
Derail* F. O., - - Alameda Co., Cat.

K. F. N. U. No New Series. No. II

Three-fourths of the pub¬
lications in the United States
use our type.
Only complete stock of

Printers' and Bookbinders'
>upplies on the coast, in¬
cluding all the latest and
best productions.
Everything a printer

wants.

Betier values for less

noney than any other
bouse.

Send for specimen book.

AmerlcanTypeFowiders'
Company,

405-407 Sansome St.
San Francisco, Calif.

,^®®®®®®®(§xsX8)Cex<sxS)<Sx«i)®®®(jixix^

KLONDIKE POWER BOATS.
STERN WHEEL OR PROPELLER.

ALSO STERN WHEEL BARGES
From 40 to 100 feel long.

HERCULES"
Oil Marine Engine, built from 2>» to 200 Horse Power, are the safeat, aureat

and moat economical on the market. Cost about one cent
per horse power per hour.

Complete Outiits, or Engines sold Separately.
3,200 IN USC.

Largest Builders on the Coast.
* HERCULES CAS ENGINE WORKS, *
317 to S31 Bay St., • • Sen Francisco, Cel.



he enterprise. rrr'^i ir""!nAWKR IN A shake.
E. E. CUNNINGHAM. Editor and Prop

One Y.-ar, 111 i

Six Months.
Three Months

tiring rates furnished on applica-

5—Postoffice Building, Cor. Grand
Sen Avenues,
H atl I RAM ISt O.
h Ofkice, 202 Sansome St., Sen
:<>, Itoom 4, third floor.
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THE NICARAGUA CANAL.

If the (Government goes to the ex¬
pense of a foreign war, that will end
the Nicaragua canal projeot for thirty
years. As betweeD a needless conflict
and a needful canal, this Htate, for
one. will vote for the canal by a large
majority. Count California out of
the jingo column.—S. F. Chronicle.

So far as this session of Congress is
concerned, the "canal project" is
ended, war or no war. Nothing will
be begun nor attempted by Congress
upon a canal bill', until the report of
the Nicaragua Canal Carnmissiou is
received. At last accounts the com¬

mission was roaming about somewhere
down in Central America. Meantime
Congress is disposing of the appropria¬
tion bills and getting ready for ad¬
journment before warm weather
reaches Washington. "The Nicara¬
gua Canal should be built, owned and
operated by the United States," but
there seems to be no disposition upon
the part of Congress to make good its
declaration ofjthe'dominant party.

THE RAYMOND CONFESSION.

practicable. !
Judge Dillon is said t3 be an authority |
upon the law of bonds and securities
and bis opinion may be sound in law,
but It seems to us wroDg iu principle.
As incorporated towns and cities are

built up and benefited by the public
roads, we cannot see why these muni¬
cipalities should not bear a portion of
the burden£of their maintainance. We
are in favor of good roads, and believe
it would be a wise policy for this
county to issue bonds to build them,
and only regret that the proposition iu
favor of such bonds should be

bered by any sort of handicap. The
refunding of the county indebtedness

so manifestly
economy that we do not believe there
will be any sorious opposition to it.

$50,000 for Court House bonds,
the sum is not too large for the pur¬
pose, nor is there any question that the
old building is uufit, and inadequate
for the purpose. It is our opinion that
the sooner the good people of Han Ma

County come to regard the county
seat question as finally settled, the bet¬
ter it will be for the interests of all.
County seat contests are expensive in
more ways than
Tbey breed bad blood and divide the

p-ople into hostile camps, with the
result that at the end of the protracted
local war the county seat
where it-was, and all the people have
for the time and money wasted
legacy of bitter feuds. All portions
of this oounty are at present prosper¬
ous, and each town bus its own espec¬
ial advantages.
San Mateo may be in some particu¬

lars a better place for the County Seat
ban Redwood City, but it
inougb better to justify the people in
plunging into a County Seat contest.
In fact, it is a question whether San

Mateo, with its elegant surroundings
and beautiful homes, is not better offThe arrest of James Willett at Pres-

oott, Arizona, and bis return to this j without than with the county seat of
oonnty for trial upon the charge of government. Let us have peace, and
murder, will call attention afresh to: let us all join to build up our good
the so-called confession of C. H. Ray- j county of San Mateo,
mond. While t is altogether probable
that the three men, C. H. Raymond,
Harry Winters and James Willett
were all concerned in the crime which
resulted in the murder of Hub An

drews, at the Grand Hotel, in tbii
town, in November last, there has
been thus far, so far as we know, no

positive proof implicating Willett.
Raymond and Winters have been tried,
convicted and are now under sentence

of death for this murder. At the trial
both men were fully and positively
identified by the two Ferriter brothers,
and by James MoNamuru and Richard
Conley; Harry Winters was the man
who pointed the revolver at Patrick
Ferriter's head in the hallway of the
hotel, and with whom Pat Ferriter
grappled and struggled for possession
-of the deadly weapon, as the man who
was overpowered and disarmed by
John Ferriter, McNamara and Conley
who came to Pat Ferriter's aid; C. H.
Raymond as the man who stood near
the head of the stairway and flred the
fatal shot which killed Hus Audrews,
and the shot which wounded Dick
Conley.
Whilst both Raymond and Winters

were strangers to these four principal
witnesses for the people, James Wil¬
lett was well known to eaoh and every

DOG OPENED FATHER'S EYES

Experience of a Man Who Had Several

"It is quite interesting to be the fa¬
ther of several growing girls," suid one
of a group of family men in the smoker
of a suburban car.

"Yes," answered another one, with u
shrug of his shoulders, "especially when
they all want new gowns at the same
time."
"I wasn't thinking of that, " said the

first speaker, "hut of u way they have
of taking the wind out of your own
sails. It never occurred to me until the
other,morning that it was not to see me
that young fellows kept dropping in to
play cards and make themselves agree¬
able. I tumbled at last, hut it was my
bunting dog Jack that opened my eyes."
"Your hunting dog?" echoed the

crowd.
"Yes. 1 had heard of nearly every

kind of a plan for the communication
of lovers except u dog. In this case
Jack became Cupid's messenger. Those
boys borrowed the dog ostensibly to go
hunting, l ut I have learned since that
tbey didn't know a gun from a hoe han¬
dle. They tied Jack up overnight, ami
as soon as he got out iu the morning he
made a bee line for home. If 1 hadn't
seen the corner of u paper sticking from
under his collar I should never have
suspected the eagerness with which

A LEARNED DISQUISITION ON DIS¬
EASE TRANSFER.

Microbe* of Every Kind f ind Lodgment
In the Skin Contact Even of the Clean¬

ly May Spread Contagion —Serious Re¬

sult* from Hand (in*ping.

Is it possible for one man to commu¬
nicate disea-e to another by the shaking
If hands?
If this question be true, should the

-nstoiu be abandoned or should it be
modified under medical instruction so

is to minimize the danger?
The existence of niicro-organistm

mimical to life and health has been es¬

tablished beyond dispute. Dr. Breiter
founds his thesis, recently printed in
The Medical Record, on this bypotlie
sis. But his leading point, insisted up-
in with much fovce, is the danger which
is bidden in the apparently harmless
and sometimes pleasing custom of shak¬
ing hands. He says:

That the surface of the human body
is a very hotbed for the propagation of

great variety of micro-organisms
Fuerbiuger, Mittmau, Bizzozero, Ma
giora and Welch have elucidated most
■onclusively. It is certainly beyond the
shadow of a doubt that in the presence

predisposing factor and sometimes
without that the microbic diseases

are ushered into existence by their iudi
idual prototypes, this being essentially
brought about by contact in some way
of the two contingent forces. Modern
surgery is founded on this principle.
The carefulness with which we prepare

bands and surgical instruments be¬
fore and after a surgical operation well

■mplifies the importance of a famil¬
iarity with its dangers iu every sense.
"We recognize that many of our mi¬

crobic diseases, especially of the exan-
thematic type, eliminate their toxic ele¬
ment very largely through the medium
of the skin, which undergoes extensive
exfoliation, disseminating the iioison far
and wide. Isolation is resorted to anil
enforced most rigorously, thereby cheek
ing the spread of the disease, and tben
disinfectants lavishly used cause the de¬
struction of the offending armies. In !
the era of scientific prophylaxis couse
queut upon the introduction of the mi- ]
-roscope, bacteriology and antiseptics I
we find a steady decline of epidemics !
either developing in the outer world or j
iu our hospital wards. Yet accidental®[
inoculations of tuberculosis, smallpox i

acciuia, as well as more horrible
es, still exist and are but demou¬
nts of either an unavoidable cause

faulty observance of established
data."
Dr. Breiter gives a thorough discus-
tn as to what may be the result of con-
ct of tho hands. He declares that with
en who are of cleanly habits, but who
ive acquired disease ami such as they
ould wish to hide from their fellow
en, the specific bacillus of this disease

lias been found in filth collected from
the hand. He liusionnd tubercle bacilli

the dirt taken from the hand of the
m suffering frotu tuberculosis, the

Klebs-Laeffier microbe among eases of
ipected diphtheria and had no doubt

that the specific germs of every luiirdbic
disease may and would he found in mil¬
lions on the surfaces of the hands if
proper experimentation were made. Ho
proceeds us follows:
"Many victims of scarlet fever, both

i the early and desquamative stages,
specially the latter, are walking the
reets of every large city ready to in

graft upon the moist hand of any chance
acquaintance the prolific virus of the

The same may he said of per-
th pulmonary tuberculosis,

whose hands and handkerchiefs, through
istuut. wiping of the mouth, are foul

und saturated with the bacteria laden
expectoration of the disease. Tubercu¬
losis of the hand, the lesion large or
small in area, ofteu painless and itii-

ognized as such for a long while and

,Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
— „ „-ta and description mav

quickly ascertain our oplniAn free whether an
t"on "strict I* SonBdentSt1 HUd*' r°mmun"*-
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
a handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest dr.

'New York
iblugton. D. C.

FRAME SANCHEZ,
Meat Market
l'ioneer Butcher and Old Reliable Dealer in

Meats of All Kinds.

His wagons will call at your
door with the choicest of
all kinds of FRESH AND
SMOKED MEATS.

Office and Market,

GRAND AVENUE, near linden.

BOYS*
GIRLS!

, a chance to earn premiums
business methods at same

If under 20, write for particulars to

SMITHS

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THUS. BENNERS, Prop.
Uraiid Avenue, Next to I

TENDS OIL CO.
Eastern Coal Oil

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
lowest Market Prices.

e Orders at

Drag Store,
GRAND AVEHUE.

MONTGOMERY BUGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for the South

San Francisco lAnd and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Fra

Special facilities for placing large lines oa
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

132 California St., San Francisco.

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
ALL KINDS OF BREAD AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND MADEJ0_ ORDER. —•)

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
New Building. New Furniture. Wheelmen's Headquarters.

BEST 26-CENT MEALS SERVED.

these girls tried to head him off from I perhaps
me." infrequent occurrence. Scabies, wo
"He had u letter for them?" j know, bus a marked predilection for tho

**■ *».. —v— „ "No, just a note asking the privilege | hand. Need 1 mention others? Now
r, " j ,. / j of seeing dear Miss Kate or Miss Sue in whether these conditions are the result

— of tbem' rtud Pe arly to 11 he j^k for a walk and a chat. Nice of hand to hand contact or not docs not
Patrick Ferriter,by whom Willett had : it|ea> employing the dog of the family matter. The conditions themselves are
been employed as a teamster for two , in a clandestine correspondence I I an- j dangerous elements, and it is the eou-
reeks tome time prior to the murder, swered that uote myself, and the two I sideration of such factors in the causa

girls liuven't spoken to me since. Jack j tiou of disease that we are studying,
is tied up, and I'm watching the cat 1 "Of course tho mucous membrane
now, for I have no doubt they'll find a serves ns u better pabulum for the inva-
way to circumvent me."—Chicago a ion and development of micro organ-
Times-Herald. : isms, but the skin is not absolutely neg-

Tr>-tug a Dead Man. j ative in that respect, and if it were it
It is probubly an unusual thing in J wonld little difference, as the

any country for u court to sit in judg- I two> skiu aud »>»cous membrane, are
uient on the dead, hut iu u Berlin letter i vefy often iu close apposition with each
to the Chicago Record an account is otber- We kuow tbut tb" b«ud b"-s car-
given of a trial iu which the accused ,ied bacteria to the mouth, disseiniuat-
yyus a dead man. , >"8 contagion in that way Typhoid fe¬
lt was not his first trial That had i ver- Asiatic cholera, diphtheria and oth-

takou place iu his lifetime, and its re- 1 er diseases are known to have been pro-
suit had been a sentence of imprison- 1 duced tbat way- Wb? search through
mont for 18 months. The delinquent I medical libraries for similar and per-
was bureau chief in the tux office of ! *>"1* ,uore conclusive evidence? The
richweidnitz, Silesia, and it was proved j subject has passed the stage of novelty,
that he had embezzled funds and forged So wbile we professional people are by
documents. Soon after his sentence, I reason of our profession forced to invite
howevek, he showed signs of unsettled I aud theu to battle—for we liave autisep-
reason, and at length died a maniac tics—with these enemies, there

idow, anxious to clear his meui-

driving the team and boarding and
lodging in Ferriter's hotel.
The statement made by Raymond

in his so-called confession, that it was
not Winters, but Willett,who attaoked
Ferriter, pistol in hand, and with
whom Ferriter grappled and strug¬
gled that November night, is simply
absurd. Had Willett been the man

with whom Pat Ferriter grappled, Pat
wbald have recognized him the mo¬
ment he laid eyes upon him.
Raymond's confession simply means

that an attempt is to be made to save
Winters' neok, and the confession
to be nsed to that end. The ohanoee
are tbat Willett helped put up the
job, and posted his pals about tbe in¬
ternal arrangeiunt of tbe hotel, but it
is reasonably certain that he had the
good sense to remain outside, knowing
he wonld be recognized the moment
he showed his face inside the hotel
doors.

THE BUND ELECTION.

The opinion submitted by Ex-Judge
Dillon of New York to the effect that
the Baorainento-Folsom boulevard
bonds recently issaed, are invalid,
upon the ground that a municipality
oannot be taxed to pay oounty road
bonds, has attraoted wide attention in
this State. It is to be regretted tbat
the call for the bond election in this

the legal point raised by Judge Dillon

cry from the stain that rested upou it,
hail the case reopened aud proved by
expert testimony that her liusbaud had
been demented at the time he commit
ted the crime.
ThuB occurred the peculiar circum¬

stance of a dead wan on trial. The trial
resulted in the reversal of the former
sentence, tbe court pronouncing the de
ceased not guilty

A naval battle between the Romans
and Carthaginians off the coast of Spain
iu the first Punic War was lost by the
latter becuuse tbe gulley slaves could
not keep their seats when tbe ships
rolled.

"So you think Aguew is a pigheaded
fool, eh? What has given you that opin¬
ion of him?"
"We talked for half an hour this

morning and couldn't agree on a single
point.''—Chicago News.

tics—with these . ...

reason why we should unifooessarily and
under the cloak of custom invite them
and then leave them to do their harm
"Some may look upon this subject

with derision. Nevertheless the trutli is
this: No matter how feniall the percent¬
age of evil consequences arising front
this universal handshaking, the total
number, iu view of its extousiveneos,
must necessarily be great. The subject
is deserving of serious consideration.
Conscientious physicians aud surgeons
will aooord it."

Freddy's rear.

They pass a plate of cakes to Freddy
at dessert. He puts oat his hand, hesi¬
tates, then druws it back and begins to
weep.
" What are you crying for?" asks his

mother.
'' Because you are going to scold me

when I choose the biggest one."—Fi¬
garo.
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LOCAL NOTES.

Home happenings.
Real estate has commenced to move.
John Riley (our John) was in town

Tuesday.
Look out for lively times hereabouts

this season.

Mrs. W. J. Martin has been quite ill
the past week.

Another fraternal order "was organ¬
ized at this place on Sunday.
The Woodmen of the World have j

established a camp in our town.
John Fitzgerald of Colma dropped :

into town for a brief visit Tuesday.
A. Wilber has removed from

Holsher House I
on Lux avenue.

Mrs. R. K. Patohell has returned
from a ten-days' visit to Morgan;Hill.
Santa Clara county. MSiflH

age of 15 yean. 11 months and 90
I days, Lena, only daughter of George
; Kneese and sister to Henry and George
! Kneese Jr., passed from this to the life
beyond. This is the second time with-

1 in the past four and a-balf months this
stricken family have been bereaved;
first, the wife and mother, and now
the daughter and sister. The funeral
took place from the family residence at
2 o'clock p. m. of Friday, March 4.
1898. The interment was in Cypress
Lawn Cemetery and the funeral was
one of the largest oar little town has

w imessed.

BATTLING WITH SNOW.

COLMA COURSING PARK.

The opening meeting of the new
"h vnding ^Cottage j ™a™r:g Park ** Colm* was successfulbeyond expectation and settled beyond

a doubt any question as to its perma¬
nency in this county.
Although the heavy showers on Snu-

day morning foreboded a bad day's
Pay day at Kelso's Camp accounts j sport, the afternoon turned out

tor the profusion of red paint about | an agreeable surprise to the oOOO peo-
ii the past week. pie who assembled to witness the best

W. K. Wallace, formerly; manager i days' coursing ever ran in America.
for the Badeu Brick Company, paid
our town a visit Tuesday

The sward was in perfect condition
for the dogs, the soft velvety surface

c boom hereabouts and green
feed is plentiful upon hill andjdale^^

Great Railway* Are Kept Cleat la
Winter at Knormone Coat.

There are thousands of men Hi the
Northwept whose only occupation dur¬
ing the winter months is to fight snow.
It Is excitiqg work. too. a life that In¬
volves the greatest hardships and con¬
tinual risks. One might search tl»c
world over for a more desperate and
dangerous employment. The cost of
these snow storms to the railroads Is
something enormous. It Is estimated
that the two lending lines running west
through Minnesota and North Dakota,
the Northern Pacific and the Great
Northern, and the leading road in the I The pr
northern part of South Dakota, the Chi-!
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, have
spent during one season not less than
$">00,000 in clearing snoxv from their
tracks and In putting tip additional
fences and guards. Besides their shops !
become tilled with equipments dam- |
aged or ruined in tussles with the hard
jsnow-lee on miles of tracks. In addl-
jtiou, other roads, whose mileage is uot |
[so great or whose lines are in parts of '
'the Northwest less exposed, are said to 1
have spent half as much more In the •

time. In all it is believed"ft.OOO.-
estimate of the

too Sykea, on notes to which the bar¬
onet's name was attached. On the trial
the latter swore that he had uot signed
the notes, but that Ills wife had been
guilty of forgery.
The revelations on the trial of her

ladyship's career as n high gainlder
amazed all Knglaiul. She is known at
Monte Carlo, and people who make a
profession of betting on horse races
have eotue Into possession of much of
her money. She plays tan-arm I. She
likes to buy $.sn.n«*i nice winners and
she is "eccentric" in many mom- ways.
When Lord Sykes married licr she was-
a |K>pular woman. The third duke of
Portland was her great-grandfather.

duke is her cousin. Her
il husband has a rent roll of

m Lady Sykes wanted in. to play
•arils and the baronet gave her plenty
if it. l>ut dually protested. I only
tykes declared that her husband on-

HE LOVED THE SEA.

tainjMia r*e«l In stmty It From th*
Horn- of the late of Wight.

Tentiysou said, "Somehow water is
the element I love host of all four," lint
in the recent memoir be is also credited
with saying that he"never cared grertt-
ly for tin- sou oil the south coast. It is

grand sea. only an angry,
Proliahlv that was i

befoi
expressed I

MARKET REPORT.

Tattle Market is ateady.
Shzip—Desirable sheep of all kinds are

in demand st strong prices.
lions- Desirable hard fed hogs are selling

at stronger prices.
Provihiohs are in good demand at

LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are F
B> (less fsi per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,

Wight a

be fat ami merchantable.
, , , ... . . , , Cattle- No. 1 Steers 7K£Ac.: No. 2 Steers,be became fanuhar with the lo- i .;>,«7c. No. 1 Cows and Heifers «A»l'«'c
* ~ though the Atlantic does not No. 2 Cows and Heifers .">05'^c.

Hogs—Hard, grain fed, I I I lbs and over,
under 190 lbs Igt',c; much

heavy nogs. ,T<4<84.
>«■'» Sheep - Desirable Wethers, unshom,
-nls I dressing SO lbs and under, l@t1 ,c Kwes.
i... I«t4>,c, shorn <4 to %c less.

Umbo-*■_'.<«> to $'-'.">0 per head.
Calves- rnder250 lbs, alive, gross weight,

4V,c«4', ; over 250 lbs ,c.
FKE8H MKAT Wholesale Ihitchers*

prices for whole carcasses:
beef First <|uality steers, n(4'>'jc: sec-

hares. although suffering from the | Ijoss, outside of lessened travel.
Mrs. H. H. Chapman, aether of.e

effects of a sodden change of climate, ,

I were so well herded by the experi- lnS a har'<, wln,<'
- - Under favorable

ds in the blizzard section dur-

__ f. . , | woi o au won
retary George H. Coapman fdeparted enced haU(1 of Mr c. C. Oriswold,
for Bronx City. Iowa, last Wednesday. that the Heetegt dog8 got u rnn aU over

'treumstanees the
parts readily before the onslaught

the Held before "they could capture of the Plow- but when the drifts areRev. George Wallace will hold r
vioes at Grace Church tomorrow (Sun- thetn, several getting away through I 'olllK' 100 deep or
day) at 7:30 p. in. Sundayjsohool at 3 the escapes. plows »-■

The judging was oniqne; the finest
points of 9peed and meritorious clean-

p. nr.
We regret to learn that onr ... .

townsman, W. J. MoCuen, is quite I ups which heretofore were virtually [

hard for the |
handle hundreds of men are 1
ork, and most of them learu ,

the flrst time that shoveling suow i
hard work as a man can ask. ;

the track open but are :

groups a few yards ;
•h group cuts a square ;
he drift, perhaps clear |

ill, suffering- presumably from blood i ignored by California judges, were They do not dig tl
poisoning. *5reckoned with a nicety by the English I so' off Into little
The Misses Maggie and Mary'RddT ! :Mge, surprised the most ex-1 apart ami '

m-rh _f Sill Pmnoisrn were in town perienoed leashmen, and evoked many : hole down
- Wednesday and called upon a num- | s»Mued acclamations of approval. The [ through It, perhaps only part of t

,.f tV-oi*■ nlri f.iendo here i 1 promptness of the decisions was mar- j way down, llien the men are with-
velous. (irawn to a
Although the buildings are far from I plow, driv

being complete, the management was | locomotive

ber of their old ftieuds here.
Mrs. Morgan has received a letter

from her husband. Harry Morgan,
announcing his safe arrival at Victoria fanUl088 and refleot(J great oledit to j ny.loaded coal ears

. on his way to the Yukon gold j^ gent,emen who undertook to ! tllf. ™nss when it s
. commodate what looked like

•agetl her

fields. _

Ed Daniel is rustling around settling j wit-ldy multitude. The bar and oafe j lowed drift. Often the
old accounts, collecting old bills and were furnished with the choicest in | iuiule at a speed of thirty
getting ready to tackle the gold placers i tjje market, and the service was per-

" "" Ed expects to be ready | fect_
There wete 5ti entries for dogs

s under i limited

fe distance ami the
i by three or four mogul I |,or profits, but
ptilliug a halt' dozen lieav- | losses. She say

give impetus to
hen It,strikes the bank of

is sent at full speed into the liol-

talitv, ft
' plunge against tbo isle
j Against Cornwall out! tho
land he himself bus proved how i

• power and enchantment the sea re
from the downs. Let tho wcatlie

I fair or foul, nature is never dull from
i the vantage ground of those convexities
which seem like the rind of the cartel

. md give an illusion of vastness ami
j openness beyond their actual area. Men
j striding on ridges and etched against
| the sky indeed seem "as treeswalking."
The wind rustling in the ear, the sheep
bleating, the sea churning among the
bowlders, tho occasional bellowing of u - --

| steamer for a pilot, the swallows crying
I in their low flights and the galls Borenm-
, ing give tbo only souuds. When tho
mist closes over tho seeue, a strange |g,'

■ sense of being disembodied possesses us
| we are lost in tho inipeuctrablo vapor,
j and the gulls pass over our headf

third quality,
Veal Largo, o)40t;V4c; small. 5'.,<|7c.
Mutton-- Wethers,8>as'.jC; ewes, 7',t$8c;

ible but foruu instant us thoy float from | bbl'tS
obsenrity into obscurity. In times of
storm one seems to bo at tho seat of the
elements and a witness to all their
processes. The clouds roll and break
uguinst tho cliffs like another sea. and
sunbursts flashing from them leave u
silver swath over the vexed and som¬
ber billows. On sultry days a water¬
spout, whirling like .. dervish, is
common sight,
downs his obse
all the pile

PROVISIONS Hams, S'.j01o; picnic
hams, tP-iC; Atlanta ham, (SV; New
York shoulder, tl',c.
"icon—Ex. la. S. C. bacon. 12c; light

. bacon, 11He; med. bacon, clear,
i,i. med. bacon, clear, 9c; clear light,
bacon. 10c; clear ex. light bacon, lo' jC.
Ileef—Extra Family, bbl, $11 SO; do, hf-

bbl, $0 00; Extra Mess, bbl. $9 SO; do hl-

sight, and he who makes the j j.j qq. i"$i t&

Dry Salted Clear Sides, heuvv, 8c,
do, light. 9',c; do, Rellies. 9c; Extra
Clear, bills, *111 50; hf-bbls, $8 .50; Soused
Pigs' Feel, hf-bbls, tl ,i5; do, kits, |1 45.
t-ard—Prices are V lb;

Tcs. H-nbis. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound ft 5'4 SVi 6% 5:K 3'4
Cal. pure !>>, 7 7 7W 1% 1%
In .5-lb tins the price on each is%c higher

than on 5-lb tins
Canned Meals—Prices are Der case of 1

and 2 dozen ti
Roast

io discount, and price

of Klondike,
to leave about the 12th inst.

The Flannelly murder trial i
way before Jndge Loniganat San Jose. Challenge Cap," and flrst cash prize of
The opening tactics of defendant's at- $030; the other prizes in this olass t
torneys indie ites that solf-defense will being as follows; 2d, |315; 3d and n
be the main plea to save defendant'!
n®ok.

A. Blanobett is spending a goodly ! e»oh, footing up $1540
share of his time here improving his ofthedOBsen^erediuthisolagS;
grounds, corner of Maple and Com¬
mercial avenues. Mr. Blanchette
thinks he will build on his lot this Susfie running up in the final; Cavalier
coming summer. and Green VaUey Maid taking third
Captain Rehberg has joined the 1

grand army of toilers and turned tiller ' fro
«*. To .b. .... o. «»»"•«•'? | so* J. S. KoMiter'. ,U,ok.of grain waves green in the wrnd and , K||)in Pa9hi Hanta Alecia alld pirm

now he is Planting a field of potatoes , Fri3ud Froln the AugtraliaI1 8took
on the south side from the Linden Qf R £ dQ R Lopey Qf Alftmeda Wa.

ratah and Carmen. E. V. Sullivan'

forty miles
hour, and usually the drift is i.-on-

quered.
The introduction of tho rotary plow

to age for the "John Grace I has simplified the task of snow fighting
c than anything else, especially In
prairie country. It Itores Its \vay
snow-banks, clearing jus( enough

SUE AS A SURGEON.

toning I hey dlneil a

three, $55 ;

in order, $30
25 per cent

The

enp and first money was taken by Jim-
Dean's Connemara; T. Butlor'

and fonrtb. Among this string
^ _ s Blaokette, Kosette and (^ Cavalier from the kennel of Curtis

Hoose to the railroad depot.
Mr. Dar. McSweeuey has resigned

his position as one of the U. S. Meat
Inspectors at this plaoe, and lias ac¬
cepted a government position on the
new postoffioe building at San Fran-
osico. Mr. McSweeney left on Monday kuPW11 as t|ie puppy olass, competed I
to enter upon the duties of his new for the "Union Park Derby" and $120 |

first prize. The first was captured by
Palmer Hill; the second by O'Grady.

: Many of the puppies gave signs of their ,

Royal Buck, Flying Buok, False Flat¬
terer and Pretender and mauy other
notables from the best kennels in the ;

State.
Sixteen dogs, under 18 months, [

There's a first-class opening for a
first-class laundry right here in this
growing town. A home laundry is
needed to take the place of oity laun¬
dry wagons. There's money in it for

t with the old o

months,

ability to be
the near future
In the saplings, under

who understands the business, j fourteen ran for the "Belle Brandon
and has the cash with which to begin. : Challenge Cup" and first prize, $85.
Soms one will capture this valuable 1 Mr. Webilieyer's One Spot took first;
business plum ere long. ^ J. Dean's Sunbeam getting second,
A iong-felt want will l>e supplied I $45.

ii. onr town this coming week. The \ The betting was very spirited all
-)onth San Frauoisoo Lumber Company 1 through the two days' coursing; the
will establish its lumber yard at the five pool boxes being rushed to their
foot of Grand avenue and be ready for ! utmost capacity to wait on tne pool-
bnsiness by the end of next week, buyers.
Lumber, lime and cement will be car¬
ried in stock by this company,and will

Some of onr local sportsmen in¬
creased their capital by staying stead¬
ily with the short ends. The sport
goes on today and tomorrow.

be retailed at city prices. Mr. J. L.
Wood will have charge of the yard.
"Be not weary in well doing." The

young men of this little town have
organized and placed upon a good solid
footing a lodge of the Journeymen
Butchers' Protective and Benevolent
Association, and have also started a
camp of Woodmen of theWorld. Now,
let them provide a reading-room and Editor Enterprise: Camp Progress
a night school for the intellectual im- No. —, Woodmen of the World, was
provement of all young men who may I instituted on Febnrary 27, with 28
t>e disposed to avail themselves of such charter members. The following are
advantages. its offioers: Consul Commander, J. O.

James Willett was arrested at Pies-! Snyder; Adviser Lieutenant, Charles
cott, Arizona, on February 28th, and Robinson; Banker, T. A brains; Clerk,
is on his way to the Redwood City Jail i vafi Hekerein Esoort, JE. Giaunitz;
a chaige of an Arizona officer. Wil-

space to enable the waiting
puss through. Some of the bigger plows
weigh over fifty tons by themselves,
and with the machinery that operates
them the total weight Is over 100 tons.
In a number of cases snow fences

along the tracks have been blown into
the cuts by winds during the storms
and then covered by snow, the whole

The short enders strnck some rioh mass being frozen solidly. Into this
ones, the talent taking an awful fall j mass rotary plows have been driven,
on Gladiator at 9 to 1 in the flrst! and not being constructed to fool with
puppy ties against Master Jack, tho sections of fencing, they have Invuria-
latter proving himself a surprise. bly got the worst of it and beep tlisa-

lett is an ex-conviot, having served a
term in Folsom Prison with Raymond
and Winters, now under sentence for
the murder of Gns Andrews at the
GraDd Hotel in November last. Wil-

Watchman, James Cheesman; Sentry,
C. W. Coombes; Organist, C. W.
Coo tubes; Past Commander, C. J. Fox;
Managers, Charles Robinson, S. A.
Coombes, W. A. Smith.
Special Organizer, M. B. Estes

lett is believed to have been concerned i attended the meeting Wednes-
in the crime, although not seen inside ; d«y. March 2, and instructed
th<- hotel that night.
A number of our looal sports at¬

tended the opening of Union Coursing
park at Colma last Saturday and Sun¬
day. and we understand a larger Looal
contingent will take in the sport at the
park today and tomorrow. Coursing
is fast ooming to the front as a fash¬
ionable sort of fnn. Onr speoial sport¬
ing aorrespondent furnishes some in-
tereating notes anent the subject in
this issue, and will in the future pro¬
vide onr readers with np-to-date news
regarding the sport at Union Coursing
Par*.

THE DARK ANGEL.

Death has once more set his siokle
keen in onr midst. Upon this, bis
latest visit, the reaper grim has gatb -
ered in his harvest one of the fairest
flowers of our little town.
After a lingering illness, strioken

down by that fell destroyer, consump¬
tion, on March 2, 1898, at the early

offioers in all the work pertaining to
Woodcraft.
Camp Progress No.—, Woodmen of

the World, will meet every Wednes¬
day evening, at 8 o'clock sharp, at the
Journeymen Butchers' Hall.

GROWTH.

Yen. build your dam aa high aa you can.
You think I'm amall, hut I'll toll you all
I'll get over it—over juat ao—
And make yonr wheel buzz down below.
You can't atop me while water flow*.
I may be a river yet—who knowat
See how the brown mold ovter me lift*.
Bury ine deeper 'neath leavea ia drifts.
Forget I'm here, deep out of aight.
Where it is daik—aa dark aa night.
You can't hide nie while acorns grow.
('U be an oak tree the next you know.

Keep me in dresses and play I'm a girl;
Keep my long hair nicely in curl.
But I'm a boy, doubt that who can.
And some bright day I'll be a man.
The world will know me—that'* what I aaid-
For I've a thinker in my head.

—Sarah E. Winalow in St. Nicholas.

bled. One disabled iniu-'iine, starling
for the shops for repairs was behind
nn engine that had to leave It and run
for water. Twenty minutes after the
locomotive had gone the track was
lopelessly blocked, and it took three
days to got back to that rotary plow.
At another tiuie at a station In North-

Minnesota the engine of a passen¬
ger train was detached to go to a tank
1,000 feet away. When the water had
been taken the engineer found the
track blocked that he had come over
Ave minutes before, and it took him
and his fireman Just fourteen hours to
go back that 1,000 feet to the train
waiting at the station. A fearful bliz¬
zard was raging and no man from the
station dared go to their relief, while
they did not dare trust themselves
more than a few feet from their ma-
hlne. At the end of fourteen hours
they had shoveled before the engine so
as to get back, and they were so badly
frost bitton as to be laid up for several
days.
It Is difficult to realize that the air

can be so full of suow as to hide objects
only a few feet away, and that this ob¬
structing snow is so fine us not to be
distinguishable at the same time. It is
hard to understand how a man can lose
his way in broad day on his own door¬
step or on the way from his house to
his barn, but hundreds have ha<l the
experience and scores have died in con¬
sequence.

A BLUE-BLOODED GAMBLER,

Lady Tatton Sykes, an English "Plun-
ger" and Alleged Forger,

The attention of Englishmen, and
Americans as well, has lately been held
by the sensational suit of Jay, a Lon¬
don money lender, against Tatton
Sykes, a rich old Yorkshire baronet.
The money lender sued to recover $50,-
000, which he had loaned to l«dy Tat-

tnndp a misstep and ■
ankle.
Sue, who had been a surgeon in tin-

navy, picked his groaning eouipHlllotlj
up, placed him in a carriage and drove
him rapidly home, where, after put¬
ting him to bed, he hurriedly dressed
his foot.
Ai tho commencement of the opera¬

tion Roniieu, who was suffering great¬
ly, fainted away and did not come to
until It'was over, when lie murmured
his heartfelt thanks for the relief he
felt. Eugene Sue, Justly proud of Ids
professional skill, went away, promis¬
ing to return the next morning to re¬
new the treatment.
When morning arrived, so did Sin-,

still a little anxious about the sprain.
Roniieu was asleep as he entered the

"Well, my dear friend, how do you
feel this morning?" Inquired Sue.
"Ah!" said Roniieu, yawning, "never

better In my life. My foot must W
well. I liuve not stirred all night."
As he spoke lie attempted to leap

from his bed, but the actiou was at¬
tended with a yell that almost shook
the house. lie .sank back upon tin
btsl as pale as a sheet.
"What!" cried Sue. "Can your h-£

be broken? Does It still pain you like
•mat? Let me see It!"
"You! You! See, then, what ybu

have done!" cried the victim, throw¬
ing back the clothes with a dramatic
gesture and a horrible face.
Sue looked. The leg that was care¬

fully bound and wound in cloths never
looked better, but the other—it was so
badly swollen that the boues could not
be seen.

"Alas!" cried the erstwhile
"I have drcosed the wrong foot. Why
didn't you tell me that it was the other
one that hurt?"
"My dear Eugene," said the suffer¬

ing patient, sitting up iu his tied, "you
are a great writer no doubt, but," wav¬
ing his hand toward the door, "kindly
hasten and send me a surgeon."

Everyone thinks he can get along
with nice men, and that he is anuoyt*!
only by fools.

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. F.

and air. Climb- ,

| ing them at night gives one tho feeling [ "re subject to change on all 1'
of sealing the walls of beuven itself, j W1 m no ice"
They slope like the sides of a pyramid, i ———
anil the apex of the pyramid impnles
the stars. On sunny days the sea below |
is purple, and every shade of blue and
greeu that can be thought of, even (to
use one of Tennyson's own descriptions)
"like a peacock's neck."
Rarely was there a visitor t\tFurring-

ford that lie was not brought up to the
icon ami shown all these wonders and
inties. Except in his closing years
> poet was found upou them in all
■athcrs and at all seasons, and from
-in and the surronmliug scenery he
8\v many of tho luudseapes of his
ems.—North American Review.

The Newest lluttonz.

io newest buttons, says a New York
fashion writer, are shown iu three dis-
inct sizes for the jacket, skirt and botl-
co. Many of the siuuller buttons arc
'eritablo jewels in their artistic beauty
if color and design, ami many are set,
il>e actual gems, in
sut steel and silver or
npul, plomli colored
bronze buttons set i
framing dainty

-are familiar styles, but
tho expensive jet and cord passein
teries have buttons to match, which

intended to buvu any strain n,
ii, hut merely finish strap ends, |
k buttonholes on skirt fronts, eto. ;

When used ujliu the bodice, they arc
generally t'usteued on the ontsido or very
often iu the oenter of handsome jewel
trimmings eu applique, the bodice clos-

with strong hooks and eyes set npon
a fly underneath.

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

Cascnrets Candy Cathartic, the most I
wonderful medical discovery of the
age, pleasant and refreshing to the
tuste, act gently and positively on
kidneys, liver and bowels,cleansing the
entire system, dispel oolds, oure head¬
ache, fever, habitual constipation and
biliousness. Flense bay and try a box
»f C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 oents.
Sold and guaranteed to bure by all
druggists.

A SURE THINQ FOR YOU.

A transaction in which you cannot
lose is a sure thing. Bilousuess, siok
headache, furred tougne, fever, piles
and a thousand other ilia are caused
by oonstipatinn and sluggish liver.
Casoarots Candy Cathartic, tho wonder¬
ful new liver stimulant and intestinal
tonio are by all druggists guaranteed to
oure or money refunded. C. C. C. are
a sure thing. Try a box to-day; 10o.,
23o. 50o. Sample and booklet free.
All druggists.

BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Casoarets Candy
Cathartio clean your blood and keep it
clean, by atirring up the lazy liver and
driving all imparities from the body.
Begin to-day to banish pimples, boils,
blotches, blackheads and thut sickly
bilious complexion by taking Casoarets
—beauty for ten cents. All drngigsts,
satisfaotion guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

TWO MILLIONS A YEAR.

When people bay, try, and buy
again, it means they're satisfied. The
people of the United States are now
buying Casoarets Candy Cathartio at
the rate of two million boxes a year,
and it will be three million before
New Year's. It means merit proved,
that Casoarets are the most delightful
bowel regulator for everybody the year
ronnd. All druggists 10c, 25o, 50o a
box, cure guaranteed.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of it*
appointments and style of service by any
hotel in the United Htates.

Strictly First-Class
European Flan

Reasonable Rates
Centrally located, near all'the principal

places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
Uluut-r from 5 to 8 p. m. 11.00
Luuch from 11:80 a. m. to 2 p. m ■ 75 eta.

THE BEST CUISINE IH THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Beer\Ice
—WHOLESALE—

TH03. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
r the Celebrated Beers of the

Wiola&a, Fredericksburg,

United States, Chicago,

Willows and

South San Francisco

BREWERIES

THE UNION ICE CO.
Crand Avenue

The gossdp that the milk men give
their patrons Should be called "Chalk
Talks."

When a farmer tickles the earth hla
fields laugh with crops.

TO CURE CONSTIPATION FOREVER.

Take Casoarets Candy Cathartic.
10c or 25o. If C. C. C. fail to core,
druggists refund money.

EDUCATE YOUR B0WEL!> WITH CASCA-
RETS.

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation
forever. 10o., 25c. If C. C. C. fail,
drugg its refund money.

a Saa Faxacisao.

ARMOURM
w

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liquors 4 Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

iu connection with the
Hotel.

HENRY MICHEHFELDEI



TROUBLE BORROWER&

There's many a trouble
WonM break like a hobble.

Aid into the waters of Lethe depart.
Did we not rehearse it.
And tenderly nurse it,

Aad gave it a permanent place in the
heart.

There's many a sorrow
Would vanish to-morrow.

Were we but willing to furnish the wings;
So sadly intruding
And quietly brooding.

It hatches out all sorts of horrible things'

How welcome the seeming
Of looks that are beaming.

Whether one's wealthy or whether one's
poor!

Kyes bright as a berry—
Cheeks red as a cherry—

The groan and the curse and the heart-

Resolve to be merry.
All worry to ferry

Across the fnined waters that bid us for-

And, no longer fearful,
Be happy and cheerful—

We feci life has much tlint's worth living
for yet.

—\Vaverley Magazine.

THE SERGEANT'S
HARD LUCK.

And the owner ot' the horses that
hud gone off with "Bulldog" Carney
lay in hospital in fort McLeod with a
plug of lead lu his lung. He was a
"rustler" himself, and the general opln
Ion was that Carney had only stolen
from a thief.
But the plug of lead—that was a dif¬

ferent matter. A man has got to be
pretty tough before the shooting of liitn
counts for nothing.
So Sergeant Hetherington and Con¬

stable Williams were sent out. witli
three days' rations, lo look Carney upJn one direction, while a couphi of oth¬
er constables took the train in an- •

other.
Much riding and the viewing of much

open plain were the result of the lirst
day's campaign.
On the second day they rode again

but the plain was not quite so open.There were several lakes and various
Other interruptions of the vista.
"What's the sense of this?" said

Hethcrlngton to tlie other constable.
"You might as well look for a needle
Jn a haystack or a prayer-book in bar¬
racks as look for Carney in I his Cod-
forsaken hole. We'll never get a sight
ot him."
So they camped where they were, be

aide a small lake, and smoked tlie pipeof peace, and ate tbalr rations, and
cursed the government that had cut
their pay down to 50 cents* a day; how-
beit the sergeant was getting more
than that now since his promotion. But
that was regulation-form—the routine;
and so they smoked long and swore
hnrd, and denounced the service any
way as being no good lo a man, for it*
made him lnzy and unfitted him for
anything else. And it was a wild-
goose chase, and Carney was a hun¬
dred miles away, and they were a pair
of fools, a# great as the man who had
sent them out.
' And with the gray regulation blan¬
kets pulled over their heads, and their
feet warm against the blaze of the
smouldering camp lire they slept—
slept the prairie sleep, which Is longAnd deep and strong, and as unlike the
other as a strong growing bush is un
like a hothouse plant. Slept amongthe wild roses and great yellow mar¬
guerites, aud the little, wondering sun¬
flowers—slept on the dry, crisp grass,
that was as a gentle spring niattre.se.
And as they slept a man eame and

looked at them, and pulled his blonde
mustache a little, reflectively, and
then stepped back Into the night again,
and all was still; only the munchingand occasional stamp of a horse's hoof
over to one side, where the horses were
picketed, and the little sneezing blow
of the nose »f the feeding animals as
they cleured the dust out of their nos¬
trils.
"There were ducks flying over all

last night," said the sergeant, as lie
pulled ou his long boots. "They're
nesting here In these lakes, and I'm
going to have a look for some eggs."
Soon a voice came up from the reeds

and cat-tails growing In the edge of the
lake to the constable, as he busied itim-
eelf at' lite morning" fire:
"Come down here. Williams. They're

Blatliprs of eggs here."
The ducks there were as other ducks;

tlie.v pulled down the lance like blades
of grass, and plaited thorn into nests,
just out in the water a piece—that was
Dame Nature's Insurauce scheme; but
the hadn't reckoned with the sergeant
and his merry constable. The long
boots and the gray socks and the brown
trousers were off in a jiff.v, and with
Bbirts tucked up under their arms the
two warriors wore soon filling their
helmets with duck eggs.
"I've got me lint full," said the ser-

•geant, "an' here's a nest with thir¬
teen eggs in it. What'll I do?"
"Better leave it alone," said the eon-

etable. "Thirteen's an unlucky num
ber."

.

"But 1 want the eggs," pleaded the
gergeant. "It's unlucky to go on tin¬
ned beef when you .can get fresh eggs.;
besides, me luck couldn't change for
tbe worse, anyway," he added, as he
thought of what the exile life In that
lone land meant.
"Woll, then," said the constable, 'If

yon don't mind tbe bad luck, .wrap
them In your shirt, and I will bold your
chapeau," and he waded over to tbe
other and held thq helmet.
"I'm a qtiare-looklng bird now," sa'd

the sergeant, as he peeled the gray
flannel shirt over his head, like strip¬
ping an otter, and proceeded to transfer
the eggs from the watery nest to the
impromptu bag.
"I miss tny guess, or you'll run up

agin hard luck this trip. I wouldn't
touch a nest with thirteen eggs in it
with a ten-foot pole," said the consta¬
ble, as thry made their way out through
the scrub growth on the edge of the
lakes.
"Having a bath, gentlemen?" asked

a cheery voice from the wilderness, as
they emerged into the open.
It was the man who had looked upon

tlieui the previous night as they lay
sleeping.
The sergeant was so astonished that

the coriier of the shirt slipped from his
hand, and the thirteen eggs rolled inti
a batter at his feet.
And it was no wonder that he was as

tonisbed, for he was looking upon tw<
policemen.
The three V-shaped stripes on th

•ight arm of one of them—the speaker
-showed that he was a sergeant. Soific-
hiug about the clothes struck him as

lielug strangely familiar. He could al-
t swear to a si>ot or two on the

front of the tight-fitting brown jacket.
'Sorry to trouble you, gentlemen,"

said the same cheery voice, as the own-
•r of it toyed with the butt of a big
egulation revolver at his side; "but my
>urtner here and myself took a notion
we'd like to join- the fdrce; so we just
slipped into your clothes till we'd see
how we'd look, and as the two suits
ill hardly go round the four of us,

suppose you stack our duds—they're
just over there by the camp tire."
As he spoke lie absent-nuudedly
rew forth the big revolver, and rub¬

bed ills thumb reflectively over the
lammer, and waited for them to make
heir toilet.
"Ye're up to larks this morning," said
He sergeant, thinking that the bad luck
of the thirteen eggs was already get
tiug its.work in on him. He noticed

their carbines and revolvers and
•iilge belts had all been taken pos¬

session of by the strangers, lie real¬
ized that* himself and the constable

■ in tlte hands of the strangers, and
he made a pretty shrewd guess that the
tail they were after had turned the
itbleg and captured them.
"By George! 1 guess there's no help
vr it," said the sergeant, good-humor-
dly, as he begau to crawl into the otli-
r man's clothes.
"What's you fellows' game, anv-
•ny?" he said, as lie pulled on a pair
of deer skin riding breeches.

Well, I take it you're rather a tough
said the man with the stripes on

his arm, "an' we've going to arrest you
for horse-stealin'."

Well, that's pretty rich for my
blood," said the sergeant, as he com¬
pleted his toilet with a broad-brimmed-
•owboy hat.
"Now, I suppose you're not much ac¬

customed to wearing jewelry," said the
other; "but I'll have to trouble you to
put these darbies on," and he tossed
the sergeunt a pair of handcuffs. The
sergeant laughed, but made no move-
ent to put them on.

'-'Put them on him. Bill," the stranger
id, "and if lie moves I'll let daylight

through him; now the other," he added,
Hill clapped the handcuffs on the
■grant, and in a twinkling they were

both handcuffed prisoners. Then they
verc mounted on the bronchos belong-
ng to the two men who had them in
barge, while the latter took their two
good police horses and rode beside
them.

ou'U get Into a flue row over this,"
said the sergeant to his captor.
The latter laughed good-humoredly.
"Not half so fine a row as I would

have got Into If It had Iveen the other
j a bout. If you'd got the drop on
first, and I was wearln' the brace¬

lets now, then I would think there was
trouble ahead."

What're you going to do with us,
yway?" said the sergennt. "You
n't eat us. Are you going to hold us
an' make the government ransom
out ?"

'We're goiu' to leave the constable
here with a l'rlend who keeps a fashion¬
able hotel in a shack down ut Dead
Mail's Crossing on Deep Cut Creek, an'
we're goin' to take you to Maple Creek
in' turu you over to the superintendent,
here. You shouldn't have run off the
horses, you know, an' then when the

n objected you plugged him."
You seem to know all about It."

said the sergeant. "I suppose you are
Bull Dog' himself."
"You seem a bit mixed, my friend,"

replied the stranger, coolly. "You've
'Bull Dog' Carney, and I'm Sergeant
Hetherington, In charge of this outfit,"

he pulled from his |»ooket the ser-
genut's papers, neatly inclosed in a
blue government envelope, and smiled
derisively at Hetherington.
"You won't be able to work that
icket at the barrucks at Maple Creek.
>r some of the rellows'll be sure to

know me there."
"Well, if they do, you'll have a longer

•ide, that's all," answered his captor,
•for 1 mean to get you put In this time
sure, for you've escaped often enough
before."
That afternoon they eame to Dead

Man's Crossiug, and Williams was left
there in charge of a man they found lu
the shack. He had evidently been ex
peeling Carney, but he opened his eyes
with much wonder when he saw the
prisoner, and when he understood the
situation he went around with a broad
grin on hls^faee that was particularly
tantalizing.
Maple Creek was seveuty miles front

Dead Man's Crossing. They stopped nil
night at Dead Man's Crossing, and
made sixty ntlles of the seventy next
day.

In tbe morning the sergeant had an¬
other lesson In the deep diplomacy with
which Carney negotiated matters.
"Ride on. Bill," he heard him My to

his mote, "and Inquire If Sergeant
Hetherlngtoc has come In yet with his
prisoner. You can tell them that you
were out on a little reconnoitre for Car¬
ney's mate, and that I expected to oe
there at the barracks about ten o'clock.
If there Is anybody there knows me—
Sergeant Hetherington—Just hit thetrall
back a piece, and we'll move on to the
next post. I want to give this man
Carney up to strangers, you see; I'm
afraid his friends mightn't treat him
well. Anyway, I think you'd better
ride back to meet me."
Bill galloped away on his errand, and

after putting an hour or so to give him
a good start, Carney and his prisoner
struck camp and followed up.
Bill met them about five miles out of

Maple Creek, and reported that there
wasn't a soul in the troop stationed
thpre that knew Hetherington. "But
they're dead on to Carney's racket,
though," he said, "and when I told
them that we'd captured him, they
thought 'twas a pretty slick piece of
business. They say he's harder to
trap than a coyote."
"You see," said Carney to the

geant, "the easier you take this thing,
and the less racket you make, the bet¬
ter you'll get along. If you get rusty
and insist that you're sergeant, some
of the follows'll round on you, and the
Ink] luck the thirteen eggs Ip-otigbl
you'll be nothing to the trouble you'll
get into then."
'As soon as they got into the fort,
Hetherington saw at once that Carney
must have been in the force at one
time.
He asked for the sergeant-major ae

soon as they rode into the barracks
square, and asked him to report to the
superintendent that lie had brought In
the desperado Carney, who was want¬
ed for horse-stealing and shooting a

"I was afraid to take him back tq
Fort McLeod," he said, "for fear he'd
play some trick and get away. He al¬
most made me believe he was some¬
body else, until I found this letter oa
hint addressed to John Carney."
It was in vain that the sergeant

swore that he was Sergeant Hethering¬
ton himself; the more he swore against
the fate that had tangled him up the
more they laughed at him, and told
him to drop it.

rney's reputation for slipping out
of the tolls stretched from Winnipeg to
the highest point of the Rockies, but
he'd find that he couldn't do them up

Maple Creek; they were on to his lit¬
tle game.

re you quite sure you're not Major
1 himself, or Commission-;!!

Hackle?" asked the superintendent,
looking at him with a knowing smile.
At this sally of wit Carney and the
•st of them laughed so heartily that

the superintendent was so pleased with
himself that he told the prisoner he
tight sit down.
"Y'our police duties must ntake you

tired,"-be said, with a wink at Carney.
All the-same, sir," said the i»oor ser-
int, tears almost startiDg to his eyes
he saw how completely ho was In

the other's clutches, "you'll be sorry
for this when you find out what a mis¬
take you're making."
"Oh, no doubt, no doubt," said the
inpertntendent. "When they fipd out
that you're really a sergeant in the
force I'll he reduced to the ranks for
this and you'll be made inspector."
'At least, sir," said Hetherington,
ou might keep this ntau who claims
be a sergeant here until this matter
cleared up."
'Capital, capital!" said the superin¬

tendent. "A capital idea. We'll keep
him here so that your mate can get
clean away; then I shall got promotion
for that brilliant Idea. You're Imaged,
but you'd rather that your mate got

y, eh? Sergeant Heliieringtou
tells me that he was pretty hot

:our mate's trail, and one of the
objects for bringing you in here was
that he might have his bauds qlear to
fallow It up."
So the sergeant was put behind the

bars, and Carney and Bill were made
free of the canteen, and the superln-
endent congratulated himself upon
ho prospect of being able to forward |
on "Bull Dog" Carney, who had be
•anted at headquarters for some tin
Then toward evening, when the fierce i

heat of the noonday sun had sped it¬
self, Carney and Bill rode forth to hunt
up the other man, "the mate," and Ma¬
ple Creek never saw again the good po- ;
;lce horses that went with them, nor i
lie rifles, nor the revolvers, and it took |i year's official correspondence to clear i

up the mystery as to who was to blame
for committing Sergeant Hetherington, |
of the N. W. M. P.. as "Bull Dog" Car- |
ney, horsethief, and handy man with j
a gun.
There is a legend that it never was I

cleared up.—Temple Bar.

CALIFORNIA has celebrated withimposing features the- semi-cen¬
tennial anniversary of the discov¬

ery of gold, a discovery which attracted
a large immigration to thestateand laid
the foundation for tlie prosperity willed
it now enjoys. The gold which James
W. Marshall and John A. Sutter foundI in the tail race of their saw mill was

j not of itself the tuost valuable productI of California; the inflowing iHipula| tion found the climate anil the soil of
| the country to be just as rich as its
j gold mines. As many millions were

oil in real estate as were found in

the diggings. The ground upon which
the postoflice in San Frauelsco now
stands was sold for $750 and boughtback a decade lat -r for $500,000. Lick,the man who left a fortune t > build
tlte big telescope, purchased a bit of
ground ou Montgomery avenue for $50.which he sold thirty years afterward
for $1,000,000. The history of the gold
discovery of the Pacific coast Is full
enough of romance and pathos to be
told with a degree of confidence at this

Joint a. Sutter v n of enterprisi

work and say nothing of the geld di;
covcry for six weeks, by whicli titr.
he hoped to have his flour mill con
pleted. and his other affairs so aranj
ed as to enable him to withstand the
result. The men, indeed, were not y
prepared to relinquish good wages f<
tbe uncertainty of gold gathering.
If only the land cou'U lie secured r

which this gold was scattered—fi
probably it did not extend far In any
direction—then interloping' might be
prevented-, mining controlled, and the
discovery made profitable. It w^-s wortl
trying, at all events. Mexican grant;
being no longer possible. Sutter began
by opening negotiations with the
tives, after the manner of the English
colonists on the other side of the
tinent. Calling a councjl of the Calo-
tuas, an dsome of their neighbors, the
lords aboriginal of those lands. Sutter
and Marshall obtained from litem a
three years' lease of a tract some ten
or twelve miles square, oa trifling pay¬
ments of cheap ornaments. Sutter'then returned to New Helvetia, nud
the great discovery was consummated.
A messenger intrusted with this por¬

tentous secret to Colonel R. B. Mason,
then the chief representative of the
United States government in Califor¬
nia, let the cat out of the bag, and pre¬
vented Sutter and Marshall front reap¬
ing the reward of their great discovery.
This ntan was a mill hand—Charles
Bennett—one of Marshall's associates,
who was instructed to say nothing
about the gold And, but assist Marshall
to make arrangements to secure the
saw mill and the land alxnit with
"mineral rights" from the government.
But Bennett could not keep the enorm¬
ous importance of his errand to him¬
self. He met some prospectors who
had an idea of finding coal, and duringtheir talk exclaimed: "Oh, I have
something here better than coal," ex¬
hibiting his specltutlss. He showed
them to others, and so the mutter got
abroad. Bennett and Marshall found
Colonel Mason at Monterey, who. when
the messenger exhibited the gold, ro-J

SAN FRANCISCO IN 1848.

WHAT THE LAW DECIDES.

A cause for action for personal in¬
juries resulting from negligence is
held, in Lehmann vs. Deuster (Wis.),
37 L. K. A. 333, to be assignable under
statutes which provide for the survival
of actions for damages to the person.
The preference of a claim for wages

given by statutes is held, in Falconio
vs. Larsen (Or.), 37 L. R. A. 254, to
constitute an incident of the debt or
claim for wages, which is assignable
and which may pass by an assignment
for creditors.
The fact that a certificate of deposit

was taken for money deposited in an
insolvent bank is held insufficient to re¬
lieve the banker front criminal liability.
In the case of state vs. Shove (Wis.),
37 L. R. A. 142, and the situation is not
changed by the fact that part of the
deposit received when the bank was
insolvent was made by surrendering a
certificate of deposit.

and had wandered from Baden, Ger¬
many, where he had been born In 1803,
having been a Swiss guardsman, first
to Vancouver, then io th; Sandwich
Islands, and finally to "Alta Califor¬
nia," where he settled, built a farm¬
house. gathered flocks and horils, got
into ills employ skilled workmen, and
was prosperous. He. however, wanted
one thing-a saw mill. He had been
compelled to get his lumber at great
labor and expense from the mountains,
far distant from his farms. So lie
sent. Ills millwright, James Wilson
Marshall, to find o saw mill siip. Mar¬
shall. who was a native of New Jer¬
sey, bad joined Sutter in 18-15. He was
then 33 years of age. This search for
a mill site made a nation rich, tilled
the pockets of many millionaires, but
ruined Sutter and sent Marshall to the
poorhoiise.
Marshall went in search of the saw

mill site in May. 1847. He was .;i the
habit of takiug long walks alone, ami

of these- -tq be exact, on Jan.
24, 184S*-he made his great discovery.
Watching the tall race of the new mill
he noticed bright yellow particles
mingled with the dust which had been
Washed out by the recent rains. At
first he attached little importance to It,
but upon examination, seeing more and
more of it, and some iu shining scales,
the thought occurred to him that It
might be gold. Ue sent an Indian to
his camp for a tin plate, and In ihls
washed out some of the dirt. He found
a few grains of clear dust and weni off
to meditate. He said something to lus
companions to the effect that perhaps
he might find a gold mine. To which
the.v replied with smiles: "Guhss not;
no such luck." But he coultl not put
the idea out of his mind. The next day
he made a closer examination of the
washed-up soil, and found a nugget,
but was not yet sure that it was gold.
He weighed It hi his hand. He bit it.
He hammered it between stones. .Sure¬
ly It tun. t bo gold. And so it was, and
so the great secret of the Sierra stood
revealed.
He found more of the metal, and

then mounted his horse and hastened
back to Sutler, to .whom he told the
story. A private examination by tlie
partners up tlie river disclosed gold
along its course, and in the tributary
ravines and creeks.
Sutter regarded the discovery as a

misfortune. Without laborers his
extensive works must come to a stop,
presaging ruiu. Gladly would he have
shut the knowledge from the world,
for a time at least. With the men at
the mlil the best he eould do was to
make them promise to continue their

fused to make any promises as to a
grain of land.
The upshot was that gold seekers be¬

gan to pour in about Caloma and the
saw mill from Francisco and Monterey,
and Sutter had finally to abandon most
of his industrial enterprises. The stor¬
ies of those days would fill volumes,
and it only remains to chronicle the
fate of the two luckless men who found
the treasure, but did not profit by it.
Sutter's saw mill did not prosper, be-

r quAierz >

cause the gold fever had absorbed all
of the labor, and no hands could be got¬
ten to do work other than gold mining.
(Neither he nor Marshall succeeded in
doing much at mining, and so theywent from bad to worse.
Marshall was driven away from Calo¬

ma by the fights between the Indians
and the inrushing gold seeker*. When
he returned several years afterward
lie was bankrupt. He did all sorts of
things for eight years, and in 1857 re¬
turned to his old home and made a liv¬
ing by sawing wood, making gardens,
ami cleaning wells. Subsequently he
received a small pension from the
state, but died iu 1885 in poverty at the
age of 73 years. Sutter met almost as
bad a fate. He died almost in want,
aud was at one time threatened with

. dreams ot" the almshouse.
I Marshall's secret once out. the world
began to pour into California. There
were no railroads aud no other sort of
roads to the Golden Gate in those
years, but all that theu were in the
West led to California, and crowded
caravans crossed tbe Sierras constantly
and thronged packet ships sailed from
Europe and from the Atlantic coast of
America round the Horn to the glitter¬
ing shores of the new El Dorado.
From February. 1848, to May, 1848,

more than 300 square-rigged vessels
were lying in the harbors stranded and
disabled for want of sailors, the crews

having deserted to go to the gold f

^At this time the average yield of gold
for each man engaged was far greater
than in any subsequent year, yet toe
tools were primitive, a they were a
year ago in the Klondike, being mere¬
ly a pan. a rocker, and a knife. The
latter was used only In crevicing: that
is. to pick out nuggets from tbe cracks
of the rocks, or occasionally in dry dig¬
gings rich in coarse gold. But the re¬
turns were large because there were
few to share the gains and those few
had the choice of the best placers. In
this way in the fall of 1818 and the w;n-
ter of i840 there were gathered by a
population of S.000 or 10,000 gold to
the value of *10,000.000. an average of
$1,000 and more to each man for the

HTM „first half of the year 1S40,
B 15,000 souls were added "to
m the population of San Francisco,
D and during the last six mouths
if of thSt year came 24,000 more.

When the returns were made to
the United States authorities in
1831, the town contained 371 in¬
dividuals. and very few more resided
in It up to the discovery of gold at .Sut¬
ter's Mill. Like the magic seed of the
Indian juggler, which grew, blossom¬
ed and bore fruit before the eyes of the
spectators, Sau Francisco seemed to

accomplish in a day the growth of half
a century. The people came from ev¬
ery State in the Union and every land
under the sun. They lived in lionr-I
shanties, and in canvas touts pitched
in the midst of sand and mud. They
slept in rude cots, on boards, tallies,
counters, floors, trucks in the- ojien air;
some had horse blankets, others only
a covering of fleas.
The employments of the newcomers

were as varied as their nationalities.
They worked an anything and every¬
thing. Common laborers received *11
per day and ordinary mechanics *20.
Five dollars a day was aliout the small¬
est stipend paid even to boys. A pick
and a shovel were worth *10; a tin pan
or wooden liowl $5. and a butcher'#
knife *30. Lumber rose to $500 per
1,000 feet. Wheat flour and salt pork
sold at *40O a barrel: a small loaf of
bread was 50 cents, and a hard-boiled
■gg *1. You paid *.". to get into the «'ir-
tis. and *55 for a private box. Ordi-
lary coarse lioots cost *40 a pair; a
stout pair was worth *100. When a
shirt became dirty the wearer threw it

Washing cost *,15 a dozen iu
1840.

lonstrous. Three ttiou-
moiitli was paid in ad¬
ore hurriedly built of

rough boards; and a small room on the
ecoiid floor used as a lawyer's office
ented for $1,000 a month. Lodging, was
•qitally extravagant. A bedroom in a
hotel costing *250 a mouth, and a sletqi-
ing bcrlh or "butvk." one of titty iu the
same apartment, *0 a week.
In the social life of San Francisco at
hat period the gamblers cut the widest
iwath. They constituted a controlling
•lass, with whom was all the physical,
moral and financial force. Nearly ev¬
erybody gambled and the stakes were
iomet.inies enormous. As high as *20.-
000, it is said, have been risked iqsiii n
i\l. Five thousand, three thousand

and one thousand were repeatedly ven-
ired.•

California in 1840. It was looked "upon
only as a day for trading, recreation,
spreeing, business meetings and prep-

for tjic business of the ensuing
-ek. It

i rge
•ding-hot
s: "All Dills paid

he day,

•ards hung up in
business places lik
up here on Suiida.t
Tor miners to get their blacksmith
work done and lay in their supply >-f
provisions for the week; the day for
holding public meetings for the enact-'
neut of other municipal business.

MRS. M. & ALLEN.

Her Record for the Year Was Sl.nSft
Miles and 117 Centuries.

Mrs. M. S. Allen, of Worcester, Mass.,
a proud woman. One hundred ami
venty-eiglit century bars hang front

the lapel.of her cycling jacket and

beateu the lXSRi record of Mrs. A. U.
ltluehart, of Denver* who made 17.r.xt
miles and lit; centuries, by riding last

Out of the 305 days of 1807 she was in
the saddle 266.
That Mrs. Allen didn't ride 305 dav*of the year was not her fault. An at-

of pneumonia, a sprained ankle

and prohibitive weather alone are at
fault. And now Mrs. Allen is lookingforward to a year of cycling feats that
will outdo her own wonderful achieve¬
ments, including a trip awheel, nuae-
i-ompanied, from Boston to Chicago andto other Western citiee.



fob little folks.

vr

fc

A COLUMN OF PARTICULAR IN¬
TEREST TO THEM.

Something that Will Interest the Ju¬
venile Members of Kverjr Household
—Quaint Actions and Bright Sayings
•f Many Cute and Cunning Children.

The Cradle Ship.
1 ten baity goes a-sailing, and the breeze

is fresh and free.
His ship is just the queerest craft that

ever sailed to sea!
Tec lingers true make up the crew that

watch on deck must keep.
Vib.le all a-row ten toes below are

sengers asleep!
And mother is the pilot dear—ah. non

true as she.
When baby goes a-sailing. and the breeze

is fresh and free!

F\ boa mother rocks the cradle ship, the
walls—for shores—slip past:

The breezes from the garden blow when
baby boy sails fast!

• Eo fast he flies that Dolly cries she fears
we'll run her down.

So hard a-port! we're not the sort to see
a dolly drown:

And then, you know, we've got the whole
wide carpet for a sea

When baby goes a-sailing, and the wind
is fresh and free!

When baby lies becalmed in sleep, and
all the crew is still.

When that wee ship's in port at last, all
• safe from storm and ill—
Two eyes of love shall shine above, two

lips shall kiss his face.
I'ntil in deep and tranquil sleep he'll smile

at that embrace!
• For mother watches, too. at night; while

through his slumbers creep
Dream-memories of sailing ere the breezes

fell asleep.

Bobbing for Caramels.
Making taffy or any candy is. to be

•ore. great fun. but eating it Is always
far letter. In this game the difficulty
la to get the candy. Buy some fresh
caramels. They must be quite soft.
Thread a stout needle with some flue
■white sewing silk, tying a large knot In

end. Draw the needle through the

center of the caramel until the knot
'catches on the other side. Unthread
the neddle, leaving the caramel attach¬
ed to at least a yard of silk. Then tie
a good knot in theifree end.
Knotigh caramels should be prepared

beforehand. When you wish to play
the game gather the players In a circle,
giving to each a caramel bung to the
silk

The oue who. after placing the knot-
led end between his teeth, with hi
bauds folded behind him. first succeeds
in drawing the caramel into his mouth

Of course there is a trick about It,
but a very simple one. Just work it
out. One little hint. Everything de¬
pends ui>on having that knot firmly
fastened in the beginning between your
teeth.
It is really worth while to stop aDd

watch the monkey-like workings and
twisting of the other faces, if you dc
get the "booby" prize yourself.—Chi¬
cago Record.

Polly Putoff.
Her name was Polly Putnam, but

everybody called her Polly Putoff. Of
,course, you can guess how she
to have such a mime. It was because
she put off doing everything as long
abe could.
"Oh! you can depend on Polly for one

tbinfr" Uncle Will would say. "You
can depend on her putting off every¬
thing, but that is all yon can depend
on." And 1 am sorry to say he spoke
the truth.
"Polly, Polly!" mother would say in

despair, "how shall I ever break you
of this dreadful habit?"

11 was just three days to Polly's birth¬
day. and she had been wondering very
much what her mother and father in¬
tended to give her. She thought a mu¬

sk- box would be about the best thing,
but she was almost afraid to hope for
that. A man who went about selling
them had brought some to the nouse,
and Polly had gone wild with delight
over their beautiful musical tinkle.
, "Polly." mother said, that morning,
™bere is a letter that I want you to post
before school."
"Yes, mother,' answered Polly, put¬

ting the letter In her pocket.
' As she reached the school house she
paw the girls playing and she stopped
"just for a moment." Then the be.l
rang- so she could not post, the letter
then. She looked at the address. it
was directed to a man In tho next town.
»Ob, it hasn't got very far to go; I
will post It after school."
After school she forgot all about It.

"Did you post my letter. Pollyr
asked mother, when Polly was study¬
ing her lessons that evening.
Polly's face grew very red. and she

pur her hand In her lawket. "I will
post it in the morning." she said faint¬
ly.
"It is too late." answered mother.

"The man to whom the letter Is direct¬
ed went away this evening, ami I
haven't got his address. It really only
matters to yourself, for it was an order
for a music-box for your birthday."
"Oh. mother!" exclaimed Polly.

It really too late?"
"I don't know where he Is now." said

mother. "If you had not put off post¬
ing the letter he would have received
It before he started, and sent th
box. It Is too late now."
Wasn't that a hard lesson? It cured

Polly, though, and she has nearly lost
her did name.—Weekly Banquet.

Out of the Mouths of Babes.
One cold morning 4-year-old Fannie'

mamma began washing her hands In
cold water, but she drew back, ex¬

claiming: "That water's too cold,
mamma; please cook it some."
Little Edgar, ages! 3, was very fond

of lemon drops, and one day while he
was out on the porch a sudden and vio¬
lent hailstorm came up. "Oh! oh!" he
exclaimed, with delight, "It's wainen'
tandy."
A 5-year-old city miss was visiting in

the country for the first time, and she
happened to notice the cattle enjoying
their cud. "Say. grandpa!" she ex¬
claimed. "does you have to buy gum for
all them cows to chew?"

Little Mamie had heart! her Sunday
school teacher speak of backsliders,
and one rainy Sunday morning, when
her mother thought It best for her not
to attend Sunday school, she said: "I've
just got to go, for teacher says if we
don't come every Sunday our hacks will
slide."

"You may spell 'smallpox,' Tommy,"
said the teacher to one of the juvenile
class. Tommy made several attempts
but failed. "Well." said the teacher,
"what do you think a boy ought to get
who falls on a simple work like 'small¬
pox?' " "He ought to get vaccinated,"
lswered Tommy.
Little Johnny was saying his prayers

at his mother's knee and she was help¬
ing him out with her suggestions.
"Bless and take care of the little lambs
of the flock," said mamma. Johnnie
knew that he was included among the
lambs and lie reasoned that parents
should not be forgotten. "Bless and
take care of the little lambs of the
flock," he repeated: then added: "And
I guess you had better look after the
old sheep, too."

A BOY CAPTAIN.

A 8ixteen-Year-t>ld Skipper Piloted a

Fever Stricken Ship.
With death walking the deck by his
ide, short-handed, officers dead or dis¬
abled with fever, for seven weeks of
disaster, danger and fear, a hoy of six-

years of age performed an act re¬
quiring rare force of will and charac¬
ter in the South Seas recently. His
name Is William Shot.ton, and he Is
le son of an English sailor.
The Trafalgar, his ship, a four mast¬

ed bark of 1,700 tons, sailed from Ba-
tavta, with a cargo of petroleum for
Melbourne, Australia.
Fever broke out among the crew even

before the ship left port, and Captain
Edgar was invalid! The command de¬
volved upon the next in authority. Mi'.
Roberts. But scarcely had the ship
weighed anchor, when he, to<
stricken, together with several other
able-bodied members of the crew. The
ship carpenter next succumbed to ttie
fever, and on the same day Officer
Roberts leaped overboard in delirium.
The entire charge of the ship there¬
upon devolved upon Shotton. Luckily
for all concerned, he was born of a
race of sailors and had received sdbie
instruction in navigation.
For a time the winds were moderate

hut the fever still pursued its dead
course, and on Dec. 7 the cook died, the
sixth victim of the disease. Port Hairy
Australia, was the first place sighted
for mainland, but this was by no
the end of the boy captain's troubles.
A few days later a fearful storm broke
out, and Shotton was of the opinion that
nothing could be done but run before It,
since to attempt to withstand It would
almost certainly mean destruction In
the weakened state of the crew. All of
the crew who were half fit for duty
were ordered on deck and the neces¬

sary steps were taken to put the ship
in order to carry oat the decision. Day
and night the young captain was on the
bridge, giving his orders amid the aw¬
ful tempest with a coolness and calm¬
ness which would have moved many a
gray-haired 6klpper to envy. Finally
the wind moderated and the vessel
able to resume its Journey to the Vic-

coast.

IT'S MIGHTY COMFORTIN'.

Oh. it's mighty comfortiu' when your bair
la get tin' thin,

And the wrinkles in your face have
come to stay.

Just to feel her little hand smoothin' out
each silver strand.

While you meet her lovin' look and hear

"John, my dear, it seems aa tho' every
day you live you grow

Handsomer than in olden days."
And jam sniile back at your wife while

you think, in all your life
You never henrd a sweeter word of

praise.

x nen, somehow, the teardrops rise to
yonr dim, old fadin' eyes,

While you kiss the tender hand still
white and small.

And you try to tell Tier how you loved her
then—you love her now.

But. bless me, if the words will come at
all!

Fbr just then it comes to you
trials she's gone thro'.

And borne without a

You can only bow your head
things she's said.

And yonr poor old heart

But she km
she ki

While yo

"Life has
havi

t and lov

to think of

for your

it the lovin'

n only ache

i then, and

ly whisper.

hopes than fears; we
ore smiles than tears;
t dear of dears, John

So it'fe comfortiu', I say, v
> is gettin' gray.

And your slippin' down life's hill a

Just to feel her little hand strokin' back
each silver strand.

While she whispers that she loves you
to the last.

—Farmer's Voice.

Wouiun Is Gam
Colorado's first woiqi

Miss Annie Metcnlf. i

poiutmeut n short

"mow'arden,
ived her ap-
;o during the

Ute Indian scare In Routi
Is employed by Game Commissioner
Swan in his office, where she rules as

the head of the department while the
Commissioner Is absent, lie Is away

.rly all the time. The duties of a
uty game warden are to hold him¬

self or herself in readiness to be called
aid In the enforce-

Answers to Correspondents.
Freshman—Certainly It is Improper

kiss a girl of 10 years; but even If It
asn't, what's the use?
Housekeeper—We eannot tell you

what fs good for moths without know¬
ing what is the matter with them.
Quaker—You lose the bet. A quill

pen was used in writing the declara¬
tion of Independence, not William
Penn.

Piscatory—Your Idea of using a light¬
ning rod when fishing for electric eels
good, but your judgment is somewhat

freckled.
Kickapoo—We have looked up and

down several authorities, but can find
nothing that relates to moccasins ever
having been made on the Last of the
Mohicans.
Pennlbbs—Yes, employ a stenograph¬

er by all means. You have discovered
how badly you write and a stenograph-
will enable you to learn how badly

you think.—Chicago News.

ment of the game laws of the State
to arrest any person found breaking the
law, either by killing game ou
son or having it unlawfully in posses¬
sion. These duties Miss Metcalf has
the accomplishments to perform, but
there Is no immediate prospect of her
being cnlled upon. The Idea of Com¬
missioner Swan In the appointment was
that If It became necessary to take a
secretary into tho Held wijh him at any
time Miss Metcalf Is prepared from ex¬
perience to uudergo the hardships, be¬
sides being a thoroughly reliable per¬
son to leave in charge of the head¬
quarters.

Wliut We Can Do Wttliou
To simplify modes of living,

prove domestic service, to make child-
rearing a science are the pressing needs
of the hour. What homekeepers need
is to learn what can naturally and
fortably he done without. Less gowns
to grow old-fashioned, less curtains and
carpets to shut out the sunlight and
breed dust and 'disease, less uueatable
profusion at the table, less disliwushlng
and general fusslness. How pitiable
are most women's attempts at econ¬
omy! They send away the maid-ser¬
vant and have to call In the doctor;
buy cheap meat and drive their hus¬
bands to a club restaurant; do the
spring sewing, and are rewarded by
an attack of nervous prostration.—New
York Press.

Be Patient.
"If one of your maids is a little cross

some days," says the woman who
no trouble in settling the doinestlc ser¬
vice problem, "don't scold her for
thing that she does" wrong, provoke a
saucy answer, and dismiss her on the
spot. Keep away from her If It is pos¬
sible until she Is In a better mood. It
may require some self-control on your
part, but remember that she Is bnman.
You feel cross yourself sometimes, and
you are sorry enough for it afterwards.
Probably she will be."

Impulse.
If a thoughtful woman were asked,

"What is the greatest curse of yonr
sex?" she might well answer, "Im¬
pulse." It is responsible for almost
all the mistakes made by the good-
hearted among us. May it not be safe¬
ly said that a few mlnutee' thought be¬
fore speech or action would prevent
most fatal blunders? Many of us are
In positive bondage to our bird-like

quickness to feel, to show our feeling,
to retort, or to respond. If we are hurt,
we must Immediately "give ourselves
away." as the phrase runs. If not by
bitter speech, at least by look and man¬
ner; yet reflection frequently brings
the keeuest regret for the lost dignity,
the betrayed secret. Many a one lias
Wrecked her own happiness for the
want of patient stoicism which would
have let! her to stand aside for awhile,
watching events until they brought
with them her opportunity. Even when
we are happy, it Is not always well to
let the bright stream liear us away
rudderless. The impulsive manifesta¬
tion of affection, the hasty proposal of
marriage, the hastier acceptance, have
they never proved the beginnings of
misery? Or lias a rasli word never

sundered true lovers, true friends? ir
these tilings are true, It is likewise
true that tho fault in the commencc-

I'rofeaaionul Women's Trials.
While the business and professional

women of to-day go freely if not al¬
ways joyfully along the line of tlielr
chosen work, It is not long since wo¬
man was preached to and constantly
reminded of her duties, lest she should
step outside of the narrow circle known
as "woman's sphere." Jane Austin,
out of deference to the views of her
relatives, concealed her writing from
the gaze of chance visitors by laying a
handkerchiefovorthe pages of lier man¬
uscript. Mrs. Somerville wa* entreated
not to bring disgrace upon her family
by persisting in her studies of mathe¬
matics; even the clergy was disquieted
aud she was condemned from (lie pul¬
pit.
Caroline Herschel's glorious work in

astronomy was done amid discourage¬
ments, aud there is something pitiful
in the thought that her laborious life
was embittered by social prejudice.
But how thoroughly womanly the most
gifted women ever are! Professor
Maria Mitchell left the most delightful
memories to her pupils, mid many n
student endured the' mathematical
work of astronomy for the sake of the
professor's personality. Cue of these
pupils said that she had forgotten nil
she ever learned about the sun, moon
and stars, hut she never could forget
the gatherings where Miss Mitchell-
was the hostess! atul siie should always
remember the bouquets and souvenirs
at every plate, and the poetry. In Hint
print-like handwriting, tirade for'every¬
one of her girls.

Ilow Men Keep l ouse.
"But men," said Mrs. Jacobs, some

what mournfully; "men, tile best aud
neatest of them, do not notice and feel
the importance of tilings as women do.
For instance, a woman told me the
other .day of her experience with Jier
husband, aud lie Is one of the neatest;'
most delightful men In Brooklyn. Sire
was goiug away for the .summer, an
lie was to keep Ills 1-00111 iu the hotisi
but take his meals out. So she counl
ed out clean sheets and pillow-case
enough to last until her return, and
laid them all in a plli

MISSIONARIES TO ALASKA.

Two Pioneers Who Invaded the Frozen
North to Spread the Gospel.

Christianity Invaded Alaska before
gold seekers made that the end-of-the-
eentury Mecca. The Presbyterian
Church sent a missionary and ids wife
to that frigid laud to care for the souls
of the grimy natives long before the
yellow metal became the motive of pll- I
grimage. Rev. V-. C. Gambell and Ids
wife went north as missionaries for the
Presbyterian Church and as govern¬
ment teachers of the natives. It was

quite a while ago. when few persons
but the totem pole Indians lived In the
acquired territory, that Mr. and Mrs.

j Gandiell departed for their unpromis¬
ing flehl of lalxir. It will lie seen that

I they speedily adopted tlie cumbrous

| aud uncouth but comfortable garb of
j the Indians. Nothing less would make
I life there possible, even to those born
In that land. .They believed before go¬
iug that gold was not the only tiling to
he found in Alaska. Gold is nothing to
these earnest, faithful laborers tu com¬

parison to human souls. They have
lived among the natives long enough to
have become contented with their tot
aud to love the people to whom they
have devoted their lives. In the course

of tlielr ministrations they have trav¬
eled all through the ix>ption of the ter¬
ritory where the gold finds have been
most prolific of wealth. They know as

have visited Alaska. They ha-
their work lived among the Indians nn- • tent I t
All they are thoroughly familiar with j lsfied."
the domestic lives of the native:

General Wade Hampton Is writing a
book which will be emitted "The His¬
tory of the Cavalry of Northern Vir¬
ginia."
F. Marion Crawford waited over fif¬

teen years to see his Urst magazine
article published. In the meantime he
had written about a dozen two-volume
novels.

Rudyard Kipling ltns made a new
price for his prose. His railroad story,
"007," published In Serlhner's. liuui-
liers 7,000 words, for which ho received
$1,500, or about 21 cents a word.
R. I). Rlackmore when asked about

his rate of speed replied In verse:
The proper point alauit a book—
Or be it praised or smitten— *

Is not to ask how long it took.
But what it is when written.

Sir Walter Besant says that lie find*
the rate at which a novel advances in
his hands, taking one day with an¬
other, is not more than about 1,000
words a day. A long novel of, say,
180,000 words, takes from eight to ten
months. 11c does.not find that it is
the least use attempting to work at fic¬
tion for more than about three hours 1

day.
llall Caine says: "As n novelist I

have never been able to consider my
work In relation to speed and lime. A*
a journalist in the old days I was com¬
pelled to do so, and can remember that
at the death of Prince Looisild I wrote
a memoir of many long columns be¬
tween 7 o'clock at night and the time
of going to press with the morning pu¬
ller. 'The Deemster.' occupied, 1 think,

; about nine months in the writing of
: the text, but it had been nearly n year
in hand before 1 began to write. Some¬
thing like the same circumstances oc¬
curred In the case of 'The Bondman.'
'The Scapegoat' was written either
two or three times, word for word. Tlio
first half of 'The Manxman' was writ¬
ten twice. If 1 do three or four days'
writing iu tlie week and produce 5,000
or 6,000 words with which I am con-

satisfied, aud more than sat-

SITTING DHURNA IN INDIA,

lie Mnlirattu Method of Settllnj

Many queer stories are toh
persistence and clever device
collectors of had dehls; hut ev:
fcssloiial huiiiorh

of the
Of the
a pro-

mlit find it hard
I tluin

ould bo handy, and fixed the soiled-
clothes hamper ready to receh'e t li
discarded liucu, and then said to him:
•Now, you remember to change the
bedding every Saturday, and then you
will lie comfortable and clean all the
time/ She went away and was gone
two months ami a half, and when she
came back what do you think she
found? The same sheets .still on the
lied of this, the 'neatest of men!'"
This dramatic conclusion seemed to

have liecu expected, for nearly every
woman In the room seemed to recall
similar Instances of masculine culpa-,
bility in this regard.- Exchange.

Would He u Consul.
Mrs. Cora Chaplin Weed, of Musca¬

tine, Iowa, is anxious to be the first
•onsul to serve the United

States. Germany
or Switzerland is
the field she would
like to work In,
and her petition,
with 800 signa¬
tures, Is now In-
the hands of I'res¬
ident McKinley.

Mits. coka c. weed Mrs. Weed Is a
flue linguist, speaking French and Ger-

11 quite as fluently as her native
tongue. She lias traveled extensively
through her owu country, Mexico, Eu¬
rope and the West Indies. Her critical

•vations on what she saw and
heard attracted general attention, and
a few years ago she was tendered the
position of trustee of oue of the col¬
leges. of Iotva, an offer which she de¬
fined.

Feminine Facts and Fancjr,
Women live for admiration, but men

die without It.

lie home rule party In America Is
pretty generally acknowledged to con¬
sist of women.

Among other accomplishments taught
at a certain girls' school in Paris .js
the art of blushing.
Women are judged by tlielr accom¬

plishments, but men are judged by
what they accomplish. .

Two-thirds of the 20,000 Washington
government clerks are women, who re¬
ceive from $600 to $1,800 yearly.
'She's 'shamed 'cause she's a wom¬

an" Is a man of Cairo's explanation of
why a Mohammedan girl wears a veil.
Fidelity of the enduring kind was

that of Mrs. William H. Straight, a
prominent society woman of New Jer¬
sey, who not only helped her husband
escape from prison, where he was con¬
fined for swindling, but calmly took
Ida place In JalL

hi eg more ah:
the method actually in use among tiie
Mahrattas—at least. If travelers' tales
are to be trusted. ,
In tliat country so they say - when

a eredltor eannot gel lii.s money, and
begins tu regard the debt as desper¬
ate, he proceeds to sit "dhuruu" upon
his debtor, that is, lie squats down at
the door of his victim's tent, and there¬
by, iu some mysterious -way, becomes
master of the situation. No one can

go In or out except by Ills sanction. He
neither himself eats nor allows Ills
debtor to eat, rtiid tills extraordinary
starvation contest Is kept up until
either the debt Is paid or the creditor
gives up the siege, and In the latter I pose of studying English, at
case the debt is held to he canceled. „rtei. weut to a native tear
However strange Ir ina.v a)fp

Europeans, tills method of etifoi
demand Is an established and '
universal usage among the M;ili

THE WORLD'S ESTIMATE.

It la Usually Not Fur from Torre

Men, at
Judgmeiv

i whole,
of lite

rtu quite accurate
luracters of their
tally, when this i*

expressed iu the quaint words of for¬
eigners, the aptness of the Judgment is
very apparent.
Some years ago two young men ob¬

tained employment under an influential
yompnuy in Calcutta. They wefe broth¬
ers, and set up housekeeping together.
The six native servants whom they em¬
ployed were not long In forming an es¬
timate of the new arrivals.
"Our masters," they declared, "be¬

long to a new caste that we have not
known. They do not Hinoke. nor drluk
strong drink; neither do they siqear,
and they speak and behave kindly to

•ell."

Schidiult
and seems to them n

course. Even their
chieftain. Is not exempt from it.
The laws h.v which the "dhttrna

regulated are as well defined as li
of any other custom whatever. When
It is meant, to be
ant takes with him a number of ids
followers, who surround the lent, and
sometimes even the bed of lit:
sary, to make sure that lie oh
morsel of food. The code, li
prescribes tho same abstinence

Imposes the ordeal;

As trtie an estimate was formed by
student iu the University of Peking,

•ed the university for the pur-

buy
a Bible. He was not content until he
had procured an expeuslve copy of tho
Old Testament, a iwirallel English anil

>ook. Then I his I for

, the wins
the day. After all, we have little right
to ridicule this absurdity; for our owi
laws provide, nominally at lenst, fo
starving a jury Into a verdict.
A similar custom was once so prev¬

alent In the province .and city of Be
mires that Bra liml us were sometimes
systematically put through a course
of training to enable them to endure a

long time without food. They were
then sent to the door of some rich per¬
son, where they publicly made a vow
to remuiu fasting until a certain sum

of money was paid, or until they per¬
ished from starvation. To cause the
death of a Brahmin was considered so

heinousinn offense that the cash uas

generally forthcoming; hot never with-
a resolute struggle to determine

whether the man was likely to prove
stanch, for the average Oriental will al¬
most as soon give up ills life as his
money.

Pruning I.Hue Wleiselo.
Both lilac tuid vvlegela bear tlielr

flowers on their young or green shoots,
and If pruned In autumn or winter the
bloom will be much reduced. These
plauts need very little pruning, as a
rule, beyond .putting away any dead
wood or unnecessary branches, hut if
at any time It should he thought desir¬
able to shorten or fiend hack the
branches, the proper time ror doing it is
immediately after tiie plants have fin¬
ished their blooming. -Tick's Maga¬
zine.

Even Worse than Ucutb.

"Why are tpe Dasbleigli girls in
mournlugV"

n uncle of theirs was accepted as
a Juror last w eek."

wanting then
; The professor whose classes lie at-
| tended hud excited his admiration, be¬
muse he was wholly unlike the L'hlticse
teachers by wltofit the young man had
been previously taught.
"Why," he said, "Professor King

seems to love Ills pupils. He sympa¬
thizes with them, never becomes Impa¬
tient when they are stupid, anil his eoh-
duet uud language show that lie pos¬
sesses something that I never knew a
Chinese teacher to possess, and I do
not know where lie gets It unless front
the Bible. For this reason 1 want to

study the Bible and learn some Chris¬
tian hymns."
The "world" does not hesitate to de¬

clare its approval of the legitimate
fruits of Christian ln-llef. If men ever

condemn Christianity, it Is because
those who profess to accept it* do not
bear these fruits.

On the Nile,
War correspondents with the British

gunboats on the Nile describe the
hanks as well clothed with vegetation,
but the strip of greeti Is only a thin
mask to the desert behind. It is no¬

ticed In ascending the river that the
Imputation becomes blacker, more scan¬
tily clad and nearer the savage state.
An English gunboat ou the Nile usually
carries 9-pounders and Norileufeldts,
and the fighting crew Is less than a
dozen men. But the dervishes are weak
in artillery and keep out of the way of
•he floating batteries. |

Learning in Texas.
New pedagogue tfresh from the East)

»—I know exactly what you want, gen¬
tlemen. You do not wish a lot <jf In¬
consequential facts crammed into the
children's heads. You want ine to
teach the young idea how to shoot.
President of the school board (enthu¬

siastically)—That's It, -stranger.-Judge.

Every one's favorite adjective, which
he secretly enjoys most when applied
to himself, Is "prominent."

We have noticed that when a man

becomes engaged to be married, ha
never brags about 1L



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy alj the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own 'H'mTR.TV-TOll ffr HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles of

Water. Front on the Sail Francisco Bay, and on the main lin^ of the Southdm Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND a IMPROVEMENT CO.

1 TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has Jield her own and is to-day a prosperous community
with, a population of nearly eight hundred people.

Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of. this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,
miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee for
the future of South San Francisco

There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based.upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, and
will soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.

South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which
San Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬
cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
202 SAXSOME STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAE.

. . . . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

-AND SLAUGHTERERS OF-

• • •
• • •

PACK.ESKS OF THE

GOLDEN GATE AND MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS. BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
Consignments of Stools. Solicited.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


